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Perlnotattog Telegraph S_Uch. 

In central or way telegraph offices, where any con

siderable number of different lines or wires have their 

terminii, it is frequently necessary to place the va

rious conductors in communication, so that messages 

may be continuously transmitted from one city to an
other without Etoppage or 
re-writing at the central 
office. This union is gen
erally effected by means 
of a "switch," which con
sists of a pivoted bar of 
metal, so made that on 
being properly turned it 
will form a conducting 
medium to bring a pair of 
wires or lines into electri
cal communication. 
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two or more of the springs. These connections may 
be established or changed by rotating the cylinder, so 
as to bring a new bar into contact with the springs. 
The cylinder is rotated by means of the pointer 
which traverses a dial face upon the exterior of the 
instrument. Each number upon this dial indicates to 

I SINGLE COPIES SIX CENTS. 
1 $3 PER ANNUbI-IN ADVANCE. - -----_._--.-----_ ...... _--------.---------._--------

must be obvious. These permutations may be in
creased by enlarging the cylinder or by employing 
two or more cylinders in the same instrument. 

The springs are provided at i with notches to re
ceive the teeth of the connecting bars, as shown in 
Fig. 3. The notches serve to hold the cylinder in 

whatever position it is set 
by the operator; but the 
pressure of the springs 
against the teeth is not 
great, consequently the 
cylinder may be readily 
changed in its position, 
by moving the dial point
er. The friction of the 
inclined sides of the 
notches, i, keeps thc 
parts always bright. The 
several extremities of the 
springs are forked, and 
in the fork of eaeh there 
is a screw stop, which 
serves as a guide and also 
prevents the springs from 
rising too far ; contact 
with the cylinder, when it 
is so turned that none of 
the springs are acted 
upon by the projections, 
a, is thus prevented. 

The length of the springs 
may be increased, if de 
sirable, by the attach
ment to them of curved 
parts, j j. The extremi
ties of these curved parts 
press against the under 
side of the metallic plates, 
k; and these plates are 
connected to wires lead
ing to any desired screw 
cup. Two examples of 
this mode of extending 
the springs are shown at 
the right,in the engrav
ing. See also Fig. 3. 

The patentee claims:-

Our engravings illus
trate a very ingenious 
improvement by which a 
single instrum2nt m .. y be 
made to serve the useful 
purposes of a large num
ber of the ordinary switch 
devices. A is a small 
cylinder of some non-con
ducting material. Extend
ing across its surface, 
tastened in grooves, is a 
series of conducting or 
connecting bars, B, hav
ing teeth, a, projecting 
from them, as shown in 
Fig. 2. The terminii of 
the different wires or tel
�"Taph lines are made in 
the form of flat springs, 
bed efg h, and they are 
arranged directly under 
the cylinder, A, toward 
which they press. In our 
engraving the springs at 
the left are attached to 
the wires which extend 
up to the screw cups, 
C, upon the case. The 
springs at the right per
tain to wires that lead be- LEWIS'S PERIUTATING TELEGRAPH SWITCH. 1. The cylinder and the 

connecting bars, or their 
the operator a certain pre-arranged set or combina- I equivalent devices. 2. The springs acting againEt 
tion of connections between the springs. If, for ex- : the barrel. 3. The alternate arrangement of the 
ample, the pointer is set at III. it may indicate that 'I· springs. 4. The notches, with inclined edges, upon the 
wires between New Haven, Philadelphia and Albany springs. 5. The mode of limiting the upward move-

low to screw cups under the case, and may con
nect with the relay instrument, sounder, ground 
plate or battery. 

It will now be apparent that the several springs are 

I m
ent of the springs. 6. The combination of the cyl-

� . .J I inder with its connecting bars, and the springs with I the dial and pointer. These constitute the principal 

I features of the invention, as illustrated in our en
graving; and they appear to be very broadly covered 

I by the patent. 
This invention was patented on Oct. 20, 1863, by 

James Lewis, who may be addressed for further in
formation at Mohawk, Herkimer coun�, N. Y. 

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS AND THE METRIC SyS

TEM.-At a recent meeting ot the Society of Arts, 
practically so many terminations of electri081 con- are connected; if the pointer is now moved to VI. England, after Mr. Browne had read his paper upon 
ductors or telegraph wires, and the several bars, B, the cylinder is also turned, and a new �onnecting bar, the Metric System of Weights and Measures, the 
serve to form connections between sald wires,. for B, is brought into contact with the springs, which Chairman, Mr. Heywood, remarked that the whole of 
the electric fluid will pass along the bars, B, from one may connect the wires between New York, Boston, I the chemists and druggists in the provinces were in 
spring or wire to another. The bars,B; having been Washington and Buffalo, and so on. The number of favor of the metric system, and considered that its 
suitably arranged on the surface of the cylinder, may permutations of which a small instrument like this is adoption wonld proye of incalculable benefit to them 
be made to make any desired connections between susceptible is very great, and its extensive utility 1 in their business. 
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NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

Van Nostrand, 192 Broadway, New York. 
---I SQUAD���- TA�TIC� U:>D;�-��;:�. p�blishe(l-

by D. 

CYCLOPEDIA OF CmDIERCIAL A�D BVSIXESS AXEC- In this useful work to navy ollicer�, the author, I • 1 DOTES. D. Appleton & Co., 443 Br-oadway. Commander F. A. Parker, demonstrates--uy the alt 

Under this somewhat incongruous title the Messrs. of profuse diagrams and explanatory text-a new 

Appleton announce a new work, to be published by principle for manreuvering naval vessels in action. 

subscription. The book is a collection, original and The author contends that the winds, waves, and cur

selected, of the choicest, most striking, and /'ec1le/'chC rents of the ocea'l oppose no more serious obstacles 

anecdotes of merchants, bankers, mercantile celebri- to the movement::; of a steam fleet than do the ine

ties, millionaires, &c., and comprises interesting rem- qualities on the surface of the earth to the manreuvres 
iniscences and facts, with notable sayings and witti- of an army. It is in this light, therefore, that he views 

cisms. It is in no sense intended a8 a work of biog- a vast fleet-simply as an army; the regiments, 

rnphy, or collated facts, only so ilu as either of these brigades, and divisions of which are represented uy a 
are anecdotically illustrative of uusiness character or certain ship or' ships. The work of Sir Howard 
dealing, in the mrious aspects of the ingenious, the Douglas, "Naval Warfare," and the Tactiqlle Navale 
mirthful, and the wondcr-exciting. It is the first of the French, are the only authorities on steam tac
work of the kind which has ever appeared in this or tics which are worthy to be consulted; the English 
any other country, devoted to the humorous phase of work is useful, uut estaulishes no fixed system of 
trade and traders. The anecdotes in this Cyclopedia manreuvering, while the French work is considered 
pertain to the celebrities of traffic in all ages and na- by officers of our service as being by far too intricate. 
tions, such as Astor, Rothschild, Girard, Baring, Lor- The author says it has been his aim to cornuine sirn
illard, Peabody, Lawrence, Hope, Touro, &c. Every plirity of formation with celerity of execution; and 
library of note in the largest cities of the country has I he modestly leaves the verdict upon his labors with 
been explored fot the materials of the work, and the his readers; that it will be favorable to him we have 
best private sources within the circle of men of letters no doubt. The volume is handsomely bound with blue 
have also been resorted to. It has occupied the time and gold embossing, printed on fine paper, and pro
of the author lor fifteen years. In every case, an tusely illustrated with 77 engraving�. 
anecdote which could not stand a fair test of authen
ticity, has been rejected. 

The work will be illustrated with forty steel por
traits of noted merchants of Europe, Asia, and 
America, as well as wood-cuts of amusing incidents 
in their lives, and views of many business localities. 

The work will be published in two large volumes, 
oata vo, over 400 pages each. Price $6. 

ELocl'TreJN, CALISTHENICS, AND GYMNASTICS. By J. 
Madison Watson. Published by Schemerhorn, Ban
croft & Co., Xcw York and Philadelphia. 
If people can jjeCOlY,C healthy by good instruction, 

then this handsol4lely boun(l and printed book will 
accomplish a most imporb,t mission. Too little 
attention is paid to phy�ical (ultivation in this 
country, and our people are becoming t.:iseased, shorn 
of vitality, benumbed intellectually in conseqllence j 
this is strongly asserted by eminent physiologists and 
medical men, and the experience of every careful ob
server warrants the assertion. In the work here 
noticed the author has collected a great deal of excel
lent instruction upon the subject of physical cultiva
tion, relating not merely to the improvement of the 
body itself, but to the or1,'1lns and members composing 
it. Under the head of "Vocal Gymnastics" there 
are treatises upon respiration, articulation, analysiS 
of English words, and a great deal of other matter 
relating to intellectual improvement. The author has 
discovered that mere climbings, standing on the head, 
&c., are not the only means for bringing life and 
h6ltlth to exhausted or imperfectly developed frames ; 
and he therefore combines mental discipline, or rather 
exercises the organ of speech in the same way that 
he does the other parts of the body. The work is 
profusely illustrated with admirable engravings, and 
the positions of the pupil or pupils in the several ex
ercises are clearly portrayed; the dumb-bell and its 
uses, as also the club and rings, together with mo
tions and positions independent of their use, are 
treated at length. POl' schools and educational In
stitutions this work will, no doubt, become a standard 
one, and the individual reader will obtain a great deal 
of information from its pages. 
ASTRONOMICAL AND �IETEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS. 

We have received from the United States Naval 
Observatory, Washington, under tM'superintendence 
of Capt. J. M. Gilliss, U. S. N., a very large vplume, 
of 700 pages, filled with tables of astronomical and 
meteorological observations made during the year 
1862. We are surpri5ed that in so extensive a meteor
ological observatory no better means are had for ob
serving the direction and force of the wind. The 
direction is judged by looking at the weather-vane 
which cannot be seen in dark nights,and the force 
is simply guessed at. If the vane was mounted on a 
light rod which extended downward into a warm 
room, and bore upon its lower end an index travers
ing a graduated circle, the direction of the wind 
might be known to a single degree at any hour of the 
day or night. And, certainly, some of the instru
ments for measuring the force of the "wind are more 
to be trusted than simple guesses. 

THE NEW YORK STATE Bl'8INESS DIRECTORY FOR 1864. 
Adams, Sampson & Co., No. 91 Washillgton street, 
Boston, )1ass. 
This volume contains a large amount of informa

tion of the greatest importance to uusiness-men, as 
it gives the names and addresses of the principal 
firms in all branches of business throughout the State 
of New York; also the population of the State, towns 
and post-offices, manufacturing companies, insurance 
companies, banks, steamship lines, newspapers, 
magazines with the terms of subscription to same, 
colleges and academies; also a large and well 
compiled list of merchants, manufacturers and busi
ness-men generally, outside of this State. A book 
containing all these important matters is always con
venient as a work of reference, and we do not see 
how it can be dispensed with. 

.... 
The Ne"Wport Fll!iherie",. 

The Ye'wpol't News says :-" Few people, either 
within or without the State, have a correct idea of 
the extent and value of the fisheries carried on by the 
citizens of Newport and the neighboring towns. We 
are informed by parties interested that last year not 
less than 200,000 barrels of Menhaden were caught in 
the waters surrounding our island, together with 
great quantities of fish of other kinds. These Men
haden are chietly used in the manufacture of oil, of 
which about three hundred thousand gallons were 
produced by the different factories in operation. This 
oil, worth in the market ninety cents a gallon, yields 
no little revenue to those engaged in the business, 
and, as will be readily seen, adds much to the mate
rial resources of the State. 

"There are in Rhode Island thirteen oil factories, 
employing about 250 hands. Another is in process 
of construction near the coal mines in Portsmouth, 
which will cost about $40,000. It is expected that 
it will be ready to use during the coming season. 
There is, in fact, every indication that this branch of 
business will be greatly enlarged. Five new com
panies of fishermen have just been organized with 
about forty men and an aggregate investment of 
$20,000. This, of course, makes business for our 
boat-builders and seine manufacturers, who at present 
have more than they can do. An establishment in 
Tiverton has a contract for two thousand dollars' 
worth of these boats, and persons in Bristol have 
another for over two thousand dollaro, while parties 
here have engagements for more than four thousand 
dollars. Other builders doubtless have similar con
tracts, though we are not able to state the amounts. 

"In Portsmouth, Capt. Benjamin Tallman, the 
oldest and most successful seine fisherman in Rhode 
Island, is adding about six thousand dollars to his 
already large establishment, and is otherwise prepar
ing for a vigorous campaign. He employs about 
forty men, and is honored as the inventor of what is 
known as trap-fishing. In the estimation of those 
who know him he is the real live king fisher of the 
island, like Saul of ancient time, standing head and 
shoulders above his brethren, 

" In addition to the income from the oil extracted 
from these fish, the guano manufactured from the 
refuse uriugs in quite a little sum. One hundred bar
rels of �Ienhaden prod uce two and a balf tuns of thiii 
article, which is a greattertilizer, and sells readily in 
uulk at $15 a tun . . From the income thus secured 
those engaged in the Rhode Island fisheries seem to 
be doing Il most protitaule uusiness, and it is said 
that some of the gangs cleared last year over one 
hundred dollars a month. Of course, the profits of 
the capitalists were large, as is evident from the 
prospective irrcrease of the capital and labol' deyoted 
to the work." 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

How TO MEASURE COAL.-Coal put into bins and 
leyeled can be measured, from one to a thousand 
tuns, with as much accuracy as it can be weighed on 
scales. For instance, Lehigh white-ash coal per tun 
of 2,000 pounds, of the egg or stove size, will uniform
ly measure 34t feet cuuical, white· ash Schuylkill coal 
will measure 35, and the pink gray and red-ash will 
reach 36 cuuical feet per tun of 2,000 Ibs. or 40 feet 
for 2,240 pounds, the difference of cubical contents 
between the net and gross tun being exactly 4 feet. 
If the length, ureadth and height of the uin l)e multi
plied together, and the product divided by the afore
said conte"dts of a tun, the quotient must show the 
llumher of tuns therein.-Troy (.N. Y.) Advel·(;'sel'. 

ELEVATION OF THE WORKIliG CLASSES.-" I have no 
sympathy whatever with those who would grudge 
our workmen and our common people, the very high
est acquisition which their taste, or their time, or 
their inclinations, would lead them to realize j for, 
next to the salvation of their souls, I certainly say 
that the object of my fondest aspirations is the moral 
and intellectual, and, as a sure consequence of this 
the economical, advancement of the working classes 
-the one object which, of all others in the wide range 
of political speculation, is the one which should be 
the dearest to the heart of every philanthropist and 
eyery true patriot."-Chalmers. 

RAT-SKIN GloOvEs.-An exchange says :-"It is 
rumored that a company of Frenchmen has been 
formed in Chicago, fol' the purpose of catching all the 
rats possible, curing their skins and exporting them 
to Paris, to be used in the manufacture of gloves. 
For years what is called 'French kid' gloves "have 
been made from the skins of these animals, caught in 
Paris and other parts of Europe; but the demand 
being greater than the supply, it has become neces
sary to extend the rat-catching arrangements to 
America, and no finer field than Chicago for such 
operations can possibly present itself." 

TIlE London Grocer says :-" The proprietor ot 
the Hull Sugar Refinery commenced working )1iller's 
patent process last week. This is the first attempt 
to manufacture refined sugar under this patent. It� 
principle is thb evaporation of solutien of sugar In a 
pan heated by steam, at 2120 Fahr.; but the evapor
ating liquid is kept much below this temperature by 
freely exposing a large surlace of it to the air, and 
this is accomplished by having a revolving cylinder 
partly in the air kept in constant motion, so that 
fresh portions of the liquid are continually carried 
through the air upon the surface of the cylinder." 

METALLIC FL.iGS FOR SOLDIERS' GRAVES, BATTl.E

FIELDS, &c.-A patriotic correspondent suggests that 
a beautiful tin, copper, steel or iron flag, of suitable 
size, ought to be placed upon each of the headstones 
or monuments of all officers and privates who have 
been killed, or who have died in the service during 
the rebellion; these flags being purchased by the 
friends of the deceased, by societies, cities, towns, 
counties, States, or the national Government. He 
also suggests that a very large iron tlag should be 
upreared on every important battle-field or national 
(emetery. 

TREATMEXT OF HrcKur.-This may often bc re
moved uy holding the breath, by swallowing a piece 
of bread, uy sudden ti'ight, or by a draught of weak 
liquid. When it arises from heat and acidity in the 
stomachs of children, a little rhuuaru and chalk will 
remove it. Should it proceed from irritability of the 
nerve�, take a few drops of sal volatile, with a tea
spoonful of paregoric elixir. If it still continue, rub 
on soap linimQnt, mixed with tincture of opium, or it. 
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plaster may be put on the pit of the stomach, or sip
ping a glass of cold water with a little carbonate of 
soda dissolved in it. 

TAXATION.-During the last session of Congress, a 
manufacturer went to Washington to get the three
per-cent tax removed from the article he produced, 
and thc following conversation is said to have oc
curree1 between him and a member ofCongress:-

�bnuf.; "I eame on, sir, to get relief from an op
pressive burden on my branch of businlO1ss. There 
are particular reasons why the article I make should 
be exempted from the three-per-cent tax." 

M. C.; "What amount do you manufacture annual
ly?" 

�lanuf.; "One hundred thousand dollar's worth, on 
which I pay $3,000." 

)1. C.; "And you reckon the tax you pay as a part 
of the cost of your article, and add it to the price, do 
you not ?" 

�Ianuf.; "Why-yes, sir." 
�I. C.: "What average profit do you calculate to 

make on your goods?" 
Manuf.; "Fifteen per cent." 
M. C.; "Then you make fifteen per cent on the 

amount you pay in taxes, which, if it be $3,000, will 
give you $450 more profit than you would get if you 
paid no taxes. Is it not so ?" 

The gentleman had no answer prepared to this 
qt19stion, and the c0uverS'ation ceased. 

OUR )fACHINERy.-What a contrast does the work 
of the machinists of the present day present to those 
of B hundred years ago! At one time, as Mr. Smiles 
observes, an engine of any size, when once erected, 
required the constant attention of the engineer, who 
almost liYec1 beside it in order to keep it in working 
order, such was the friction of its parts and the clum
siness of its construction. At the present time, how
ever, almost absolute perfection of working is ob
tained. When the 5,000 difi'erent pieces of the marine 
engines designed for the Warriol· were brought to
gether from the different shops of the Messrs. Penn, 
although the workmen who built them up had never 
seen them before, yet such was the mathematical ac
curacy of their fit that, immediately steam was got 
up, they began working with the utmost smoothness. 
As a new-born child, as soon as it enters the world 
and expand its lungs, begins to stretch its limbs, so 
_his gigantic engine, immediately steam began to ex
pand in its cylinder, at once exerted its huge mem
b2rs with the smoothness and ease of a thing of life. 
-Cnce a lVeek. 

CONSCIENTIOUS TRADES)IEN.-Messrs. E. and J. J. 
Nelve, of Leiston, England, have issued the follow
ing circular to their customers :- " E. and J. J. 
Neave, grocers, &c., Leiston (Suffolk), respectfully 
inform their friends and the public generally that they 
have long seen the inj ury that the use of tobacco is 
inflicting on their fellow-men, and the many evils 
that directly and indirectly arise from it; and feeling 
that they cannot continue the sale of it with clear 
conscieJ;lces, give notice that, on and after--, they 
will cease to sell tobacco, snuil: and cigars." 

AT the Government tailoring establishment at �Iill
bank, England, where the army clothing is made, and 
about 60 sewing machines driven by steam are in 
operation, the material is cut out by machinery. A 
sharp thin enuless ribbon of steel revolves like a band 
saw over puileys driven by steam, and the cloth 6 to 
8 inches thick, with the pattern chalked on the upper 
layer, is applied to the revolving knife, which rapidly 
and smoothly euts it to the required shape; the hand 
of the workman being simply employed to guide the 
cloth so that tIle knife follows the chalked pattern. 

To DISTINGUISH ARTIFICIALLY-COLORED 'VINEs.-M. 

Blume gives the follo,",ing simple test:-" Saturate a 
piece of bread crumb with the wine to be testQd, and 
place it in a plate full of water. If the wine is arti
ficially colored, the water very soon becomes colored 
reudish violet; hut if the coloring matter is natural, 
the w�.tor, aftel' a quarter or half an hour, is but very 
little colol'ecl, and a slight opalescence only is percep
tible. The test depends upon the difficult solubility 
of the real coloring matters of wine in water free 
from tartaric aciu." 

SORE EYEs.-A little alum boilell in a teacupful of 
milk, and the curd used as a poultice, is excellent for 
inflammation of the eyes, 
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THE LEGS O�, INSECTS.-M. Delisle once observed I,ead as a Poison. 

a fly, only as large as a grain of sand, which ran The large number of persons who die annually from 
three inches in half a second, and in that space made the poisonous effects of lead should put people more 
the enormous number of jive hundred and forty steps. on their guard, as this metal is used in a great vari
If a man were to be able to run as fast in proportion ety of forms for the convenience of man, on account 
to his size, supposing his step to measure two feet, of its cheapness, and the many desirable qualities it 
he would in the course of a minute, have run upwards possesses over other metals. This metal is a slow 
Of

. 
twenty miles, a task far surp:tssing our express, but powerful poison in all its forms when taken in

railroad engines, or the famous "Seven League Boots" i tern ally, and otten its effects are not manifest until 
recorded in the nursery fable. In le�ping, also, in- i too late. Every Htmily, therefore, should avoid using 
sects far excel man, or any ot�er an

.
lmal whatever. vessels lined with lead for cooking or keeping pro

The flea can leap two hundred tImes Its own length; visions in, also the use of this metal for the convey
so also can the locnst. Some spiders can leap a cou- ance of water, as pure water will dissolve the inside 
pIe of feet upon their prey. of the pipe without the presence of some protecting 

ENGLISH AND FRENCH IRON-CLADs.-The London salt, which forms an insoluble coating and prevents 

Engineer says:'--A comparative statement of the further action ; even then there is danger. If you 

armor-plated sbips in England and in France shows I already have lead pip·e, the simplest precaution is al

that we have ten iron frigates afloat, six nearly ready, ways to draw off the water contained in it before sav
and five in various stages of construction, against the ing any for nse. There is also too much imprudence 
French six, two, and six respectively. The Times among the working class with regard to this poison; 

pronounces strongly against the system of plating the painters in their use of white lead and litharge, 

wooden-built ships. In two vessels now building- plumbers eating with hands soiled by particles of 

the Lord Warden and the Lord (Hyde-we shall save this metal, also in the manufacture of glazed cards, 

£10,000 by having a wooden frame, and lose £200,000 glazed earthenware, &c. Many examples of the de
by the sPeedy decay of the wood as compared with structive effects might be cited, but it is unnecessary, 

iron. as hardly a week passes but we hear of sickness or 

NEW YORK MARKETS. 

[WEEK ENDING MAltCH 9, 1864. I 

Asho.-Pot, pearl, $8 75 to $10 per 100 lb. 
Beeslcax-55c. per lb. 
Bread-Pilot, navy, 2nd crackers. 4%c. to 8c. pcr lb. 
(hlldle.�-Adamantine, stearine and sperm, 21c. to -4.5c. per lb. 
Cemt:lIl-Rosendale, $1 75 per barrel. 
CUffee-Jaya, 42c. per lb.; Rio, 37e.; St. Domingo, 33}fc. 
Cuppu-:c\.merican ingot, 39c. per lb. ; bolts, 46c.; Sheathing, 46c. 
(ordnge-Manilla, 2Oc. pcr lb. j Rus:::ia-tarred, 2U�c.; American 

16Xc. 
('oUan.-Ordinary, 68c. pcr lb.; Middling, 77c.; Fair,82c. 
Dome.�ac Goorls.-Sheetings, brown)tandard, 42}�e. per yard; Sheet

ings, brown, seconds, 4O;�c. to 41}�c.; Shirtings, brown, 7-8, I5tandard, 
3&; Sheetings and Shirtings, bleached-'Vamsutta and New York 
Mills 420. to 427;;c.; Lonsdale, White Rock, &e., 36c. to 37e.; other 
makers 19c. to 35c.; Drills, brown, Amoskeag, 4 2c. to 42�c.; Drills, 
other, 32c. to 38e.; Ticks, York 6Oc. to 6.'5e.; Ticks, Amoskeag·42;'�e. to 
63e. ; Ticks, other 23;;c. to 47 }fc.; Prints, :Merrimaek 23c.; Prints, 
Sprague's 21c. to 22c.; Prints, Dunnell's 2Oe. to 21c.; Prints, other lEc. 
to 21c.; Ginghams, Clinton 28c.; Ginghams, other 21e. to Z1c. j Cot. 
tonades, York 40c.. to6Oc.; Cottonades, York Mills 45c. to 70e.; Cotton· 
ades, other 55e. to 7Oe.; Cotton. Jeans, Laconia, &c., brown ar..d 
bleached38c.; Cotton Jeans, other 23}�c. to 25c.; Cotton checks, 18;'20 
to 32X"c.; Cambrics, 21c. to 26c.; Cotton Flannels, brown and bleached 
31c. to 400.; Cloth, aU wool $1 85 to $4; Casslmeres, $1 60 to $3 60; 
Satinets, SOc. to $1; Flannels, 47%c. to 70e. ; Broad Cloth, $4 to $8. 

Dyeu:oods, DItty Free.-Fustic, $36 per tun; Logwood, $23 50 to 
$35; Lima Wood, $9 5 to $100; Sapan, $90. 

Feathers-63c. per lb. 
Furs.-Otter, $6 to $7 skins; Fox, grey silver, $6 to $10; Bear, $15 

to $20; Lynx, $3 to $3 00; Marten, $3 to $20; Muskrat, 20c. to 25c.; 
Ffax-19c. to 24c. per lb. 
Flour ((lid JJcal-$6 45 to $10 50 per barrel; Rye��real, $5 50 to $6 40.; 

Corn �Ienl, $6 15. 
Grain.-Wbeat, $1 61 to $2 per bushel; Rye, $130; Barley, $135 

to $150; Oats, 86c. to 91e.; Corn, $1 29 to $136; Peas, $1 18; Beane, 
$265 to $3. 

Hay-$I35 to $1 40 per 100 lb •. 
Hemp.-American (dressed), $275 to $300 per tun; Russian, $425; 

Jute, $275 to $280. 
Hjde�.-City Slaughter, 12c. to 12%c.; other varieties range from 

lie. to 34c. 
HOlley.-99c. to $1. per gallon. 
Hops.-27c. to 35c. per lb. 
India Rubber.-40c. to SOc. per lb. 
Ind(go.-Bengal, $1 60 to $260 per lb.; others, 9Oc. to $2. 
Iron.-Scotch pig, $49 to $51 per tun; American, $46 to $48; Bar-

Swedes (in gold), $00; English, $125; Sheet-Russia, 2lc. ; English, 7c. 
to8Yzc. 

Leud.-American" $10 75 per 100 Ibs.; English, $11 75; Pipe, 14Jfc. 
Leo:Owr.-Oak-tanned, 44c. to 53c. per Jb.; Hemlock, 23c. to 4lc. 
Limc.-$l35 to $160 per barrel. 
Lumher.-Spruce, $18 to $20 per 1,000 feet; White Oak, $35 to $40; 

White Oak Staves, $40 to $180; Mahogany(crotchcs, $1 45 to $1 50 per 
foot; Rosewood, 4c. to 15c. per lb. 

J[olru,:s(R.-55c. to 78c. per gallon. 
Nu;r,.-Cut, $6 25 per 100 lb •. ; Wrought,31c. to 36c. per;Jb. 
Oils.-Linseed, $158 to $1 60 per gallon; Sperm, $1 62 to $1.85; Pe-

troleum, 49c. to 6 2c. 
Proci.'doJ1s.-Beef, $5 to $30 per barrel; Pork, $14 to $23; Butter, ZTe. 

to 330. per lb.; Cheese, 13c. to 16c. 
Rice.-$6 75 to $8 75 per 100 Ibs. 
&tlt.-Turk's Island, 48c. per bushel; Liverpool fine, $250 per sack. 
Saltpeter.-17e. to 2Ic. per lb. 
Spelter.-ll}�c. to ll)::l:c. per lb. 
,5'teel.-English, 20c. to 28c. per lb.; German, 10c. to l7c.; American 

blister, 12c. to 18c.; American spring, 11c. to 14e. 
SII.l/{(/".-Brown, 14}'I{c. to 15\�c. per lb.; White, 15e:':;. to 16!-fc. 
Tt'a.-3..'lc. to $1 55 per lb. 
TallO/f.-American, 12,lfc. to 123ic. per lb. 
'l'in.-Bane3., 51e. to 5t'ic. per lb.; English, 48c.; pl[;.tes, $1350 to $lG 

per box. 
TtI{)arco.-Lug,:;, H.c. to &le. per lb.; Cuba fil1er�, USc. to 95c.; United 

States wrappers, 15e. to 45e.; :Manufactured, Me. to $1 25. 
Wool.-American Saxony fleece, 75c. to 85c. per lb. j Merino, 75c. to 

8Oc.; California, 25c. to 55e.; ForeigIl, 16c. to roc. 
Zine.-14Xc. to 150. per lb. 

death from the effects of the substance in question; 
sometimes caused by ignorance of its nature, oftener 
by carelessness. Our people drink their poisoned 
coffee at the breakfast table, poisoned wine at dinner, 
and poisoned tea at supper ; daily mingling, little by 
little, this unseen destroyer with their food. More 
caution should be manifested by all, and especially by 
those engageel in the manufacture of the compounds 
of lead, and the application of them to the arts. 

Crash of a Wind_-wagon. 

Several of the French papers publish the following 
account :-

"Recently a curious spectacle collected four or five 
hundred persons on the Place d'Ault, Department of 
the Somme. This was the trial of a mechanical car
riage, invented by the man who carries the mail be
tween Woincourt and Ault. The carriage was ar
ranged to be propelled by a screw driven by the 
wind. The departure was effected with a little diffi
culty in consequence of the hill which it is necessary 
to mount in order to reach the route from Saint-Vale
ry to Eu. Arrived there, however, the evolutions 
succeeded to a marvel, amid the applause of the cu
rious, who had followed the vehicle. But it was not 
the same in returning to Ault. The descent drew the 
carriage and its conductor with a speed equal to that 
of an express train, and this speed, which increased 
every moment, would infallibly have taken the car to 
the base of the coast, had not the inventor deemed it 
urgent, for his safety, to turn his locomotive against 
the end of a house which was by the side of the road. 
The gable was crushed in, and the ruins fell upon a 
lot of rabbits which were below, killing some and 
wounding others. The inventor happily escaped un
injured." 

The Wonders of a. Watch. 

There are very few of the many who carry watches 
who ever think of the complexity of its delicate me
chanism, or of the extraordinary and unceasing labor 
it performs, and how astonishingly well it bears up 
and does its duty under what would be considered 
very shabby treatment in almost any other machinery. 
There are many who think a watch ought to run and 
keep good time for years without even a drop of oil, 
who would not think of running a common piece of 
machinery a day without oiling, the wheels of which 
do but It traction of the service. We were forcibly 
struck with this thought the other day, upon hearing 
a person remark that, by way of gratifying his curi
osity, he had made a calculation of the revolutions 
which the wheels in an American watch make in a 
day and a year. The result of this calculation is as 
suggestive as it is interesting. Fdr example: The 
main wbeel makes 4 revolutions in 24 hours, or 1,460 
in a year; the second or center wheel, 24 revolutions 
in 24 hours, or 8,160 in a year; the third wheel, 192 
in 24 hours, or 69,080 in a year; the fourth wheel 
(which carries the second-hand), 1,440 in 24 hours, 
or 525,600 in a year; the fifth, or 'scape wheel, 12,960 

in 24 hours, or 4,128,400 revolutions in a year; while 
the beats or \ibrations made in 24 hours are 388,800, 
or 141,812,000 in a year.-Lancaster Express. 
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PROGRESS OF PHOTOGRAPHY. 

The annual meeting of the American Photographi
cal Society was held at the New York University, on 
Feb. 8th. The President, Prof. J. W. Draper, delivered 
an address recounting the most interesting researches 
and discoveries in photography during the year. We 
make the following extracts . :-
PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE FIXED LINES IN THE SOLAR 

SPECTRUM. 
" To Prof. Joy we are indebted for some valuable 

statements respecting the possibility of photograph
ing the entire length of the solar spectrum, more es
pecially in its less refrangible spaces-the red, orange, 
green. There seems to be an impression in Germany 
that this cannot be done, though it has not only long 
ago beep accomplished in America, but engravings 
showing the fixed lines in the red and less refrangible 
spaces have been published. Twenty years ago I 
published one of the kind. And speaking of these 
photographs of the fixed lines, I cannot but refer to 
the great success with which our fellow-member, Mr. 
Rutherfurd, has been rewarded for his labors in that 
direction. Certainly it would be difficult to conceive 
of anything more perfect and beautiful than the 
specimens he has obtained." 

PHOTOGRAPHING IN COLORS. 
" �{r. Tillman read a paper on heliochromy, or 

photography of colors ; his object being to show that 
that problem is as far as ever from a satisfactory so
lution, and that to prepare a surface of any of the 
compounds now known to the chemist, which will 
give back the whole gamut of the permaneut colors, 
is a proposition which should not be seriously enter
tained. On this subject I may refer to some remarks 
which will be found in the annual address of last 
year, on the color-giving properties of the carbon 
compounds. " 

�ht Jdtntifit �mmtau. 
photometer of Mr. Everett compares advantageously 
with its predecessors." 

EFFECT OF DIFFERENT COLORED LIGHT ON PLANTS. 
" We owe to Mr. Johnson some very interesting 

and important experiments on the influence of light 
on the growth of plants. His attention has been 
chiefly directed to two points. First, as to whether 
the germinating or sprouting of seeds is influenced at 
all by the color of the light that happens to fall on 
them. This he decides in the negative. Second, 
when a planet is fairly growing does one kind of light 
prove to be more favorable to it than another ? He 
shows that of the different colors, yellow, orange, 
and green are the best ; red and violet the worst. 
His experiments were made in little conservatories 
covered with selected specimens of colored glass, 
that had been tested. " 

DIFFICULTY OF MAKING PERFECT LENSES. 
" For a perfect lens something more is needed than 

a perlect theoretical construction. The suitable curves 
being ascertained, and suitable glass provided, the 
mechanical execution involves difficulties infinitely 
greater than is commonly supposed. I have had my
self very extensive opportunities for the critical ex
amination of optical surfaces, not so much for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether they were good 
enough for sale, as whether it was possible to make 
them mathematically correct. You will find it often 
stated in books that it is the easiest thing to grind 
and polish for instance a true spherical surface. I 
can assure you that it is nothing of the kind, and 
that the best American and European artists cannot 
form such a surface in which the methods of examin
ation now known and practiced will not find defects. 
Of all mechanical operations, that of imparting to a 
piece of glass a determinate and absolutely correct 
mathematical figure is one of the most difficult and 
delicate. The most skillful workman and the best 

THE STAR, " ARCTURUS, " A COMPANION OF OUR SUN. constructed machinery can only make uncertain ap-
" While speaking of the fixed spectrum lines a mo- proaches to it. For this reason you can never esti

ment ago, I ought to have made more special refer- mate with the last degree of accuracy the excellence 
ence to the experiments of Mr. Rutherfurd on such of a dass of lenses, said to be constructed upon the 
lines in the spectra of the stars, particularly his ob- same formula. They will differ among one another. 
servation that the star Arcturus shows lines in the The theory of their construction is one thing, the 
same positions as those of our sun-al'l iudilllttion of- "ractical execution a- different affair. " 
similarity of constitution between the two bodies; TRIBUTE TO MR. FITZ. 
and suggesting that Arcturus is perhaps straying " I cannot thus refer to the construction of lenses 
away from its former companion--an idea that seems without being led to the mention of our fellow-mem
to be supported by facts connected with the nebular ber, Mr. Fitz, who, in such an unexpected and un
hypothesis, supposing that the two bodies have really timely manner, has been removed from us by death. 
the same constitution. " It is a loss to American science and American art-a 

IMPROVED PHOTOMETER WANTED. loss especially to this society. I presume there was 
,. We had a new photometer exhibited by Mr. Ever- no one in the United States more thoro ugly convers

ett. It is an improvement on those commonly in use, ant with those difficulties in figuring glass surfaces to 
and is intended more particularly for the comparison which I have alluded, and no one more able to over
of artificial lights. Its indications depend on printed come them. " 
or written letters ceasing to be visible to the eye. -------,-----

They are therefore matters of judgment or opinioll. POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 

No invention could be more useful in optical science, INSTITUTE. 

The Polytechnic Association held its regular weekly 
meeting at its room at the Cooper Institute on Thurs
day evening, March 3d ; the Presiuent, S. D. Tillman, 
Esq. , in the chair. 

The President first read a summary of scientific and 
industrial news, as follows :-

NEW PLANT FOR PAPER. 

" Paper is now made in New Zealand from an in
digenous flax-the pho'l'mium tena.?;; It is predicted 
that paper-making will be the staple manufacture of 
those islands. " 

PHOSPHORETTED COPPER. 

Mr. Gavitt-" It has been used with glue in making 
printers' rollers, and promises to answer the purpose 
very well indeed. I have used it in turning steel, and 
in mounting microscropic objects. " 

CORRELATION OF MECHANICAL AND CHEMICAL FORCES. 

" The Bakerian lecture before the British Royal 
Society on this subject, by Henry C. Sorby, contain3 
an account of some interesting experiments made by 
him relating to the effect of pressure on the solubility 
of salts. Bunsen and Hopkins had before proved that 
substances which expand when fused have their point 
of fu�ion raIsed by mechanical pressure. Professor 
W. Thompson had shown, on the other hand, that 
water, which expands in freezing, has its point of 
fusion lowered by pressure, for in this instance me
chanical force must be overcome in crystallization. 
Similar principles hold true with respect to the solu
bility of salts in water. If, when they dissolve, the 
total bulk increases, pressure reduces their solubility ; 
on the contrary, if the bulk decreases, pressure makes 
them more soluble. " 

PLATE ENGRAVING. 

" An improvement for protecting engraved plates 
has been introduced in France by M. Chardon, which 
process consists in covering the plate with a very thin 
layer of iron, by means of the galvano-plastic process. 
The deposit is so fine that the finest lines of the en
graving are found to be exactly copied. When the 
thin iron stratum becomes worn it can be replaced by 
plunging the plate in an acid which will dissolve the 
iron without attacking the copper ; and thus the 
plates may continue to be used for an indefinite 
period." 

Mr. Gavitt-" The papers are continually announc
ing some new process of engraving ; but, so far, none 
of them have been found to succeed in fine work, such 
as we employ in bank-note engraving." 

The President- " Does not the Coast Survey copy 
their plates by the galvano-plastic process ?" 

Mr. Gavitt- " The Coast Survey is very peculiarly 
situated. The Government expends enormous sums 
in order to preserve the original plates, and the print
ing is done only from the electro-plate copies. But 
even in - tlist 0QIIe -an experienced judge can always 
distinguish the prints of the original plate from those 
of the electro-plate copy. They tried me in Washing
ton and I selected them correctly in every case. It is 
impossible to make as good work on copper plates as 
on steel. In the skies and other delicate portions the 
hand of the workman will wear the copper during the 
process of engraving. The copper, too, wears much 
more rapidly in printing. A copper plate will not 
give more than 3, 000 very perfect impressions, while 
a steel plate will give 30, 000, and the last of the 30, 000 
will be better than the last of the 3, 000. " 

SURFACE CONDENSERS. 
The regular subject of the evening, " Surface Con

densers, " was then taken up, and the President called 
on Mr. Sewell to explain his condenser. 

Mr. Sewell- " In my condenser the water passes 
through the tubes, and the steam occupies the cham
ber outside of the tubes. We prefer to have the con
denser placed immediately below the cylinder, to 
admit the steam above the pipes, and to take out the 
water of condensation at the bottom. The water is 
driven through the pipes by a pump, and we find that 
it is equally distributed. The vacuum is better than 
with a jet condenser, and the saving in coal is about 
20 per cent. This has been fully proved by actual 
trials at sea ; the experiments extending through a 
number of days." 

than that of a photometer which would give its indi
cations in degrees, as a thermometer does in the case 
of heat, such indications being_ absolute and not 
matters of opinion. All persons read the degree at 
which a thermometer is standing alike, but it is by 
no means uncommon for two persons to disagree re
specting the equal darkness of two shadows, the 
equal brightness of two lights, or whether a given 
luminous effect has ceased to be visible. Yet these 
are the indications to which we resort in the most 
approved methods for the measurement of light. 
Moreover, most of our photometers are merely in
struments of comparisons. They require a standard 
light, with which the light to be tried must be con
trasted. As yet no such thing as an absolute measure 
or unit of light has been invented. The nearest ap
proach to it is, I believe, contained in a suggestion for
merly made by me-the heating of a piece of platinum 
by a Voltaic current to a definite temperature as for 
instance 2, 500 degrees. At the same temperature the 
light is constant, and the temperature can be abso
lutely determined and even kept uniform by the ex
pansion of the platinum. Until some such principle 
is adopted, photometers cannot be made to compare 
with one another. In the meantime the relative value 
of different kinds of instruments may be estimated 
l:Jy the correspondence of the results they will gi ve, 
when the same lights are measured in succession by 
different persons, or in a faithful and unbiased man
ner by the same person. Tried in this manner the 

" A  submarine cable has Just been made at Wool
wich, England, for the French Government, 115 
nautical miles in length. It is covered with a flexible 
spiral metallic sheathing of phosphoretted copper
the best copper mixed with 1-400th by weight of 
phosphorus. It is said that the addition of phos
phorus increases the tensile strength of copper, and 
retards the action of air and sea-water. " 

Mr. Wood-" What is the thickness of your pipes ?" 
.Mr. Sewell- " They are made of brass, a little more 

than 1-32d of an inch in thickness. At first they were 
found to injure the boiler ; but, since I have tinned 
them, there is no difficulty in this respect." 

jl{r. Fisher- " How long do you make the pipes ?" 
Mr. Sewell- " I can make them as long as they can 

be drawn from solid pipes-that is about 9t feet. 
Soldered pipes sometimes last quite well, and at other 
times they give out very quickly indeed. We, there
fore, prefer to have them cast in short lengths and 
then drawn down. " 

NEW EXPLOSIVE COMPOUND. 

" If glycerine is treated with nitric and sulphuric 
acids, as cotton is treated to produce gun-cotton, the 
product when heated explodes with equal violence. 
Glycerine is the base of oleine, stearine, &c. It has 
not been applied to any useful purpose." 

Mr. Bartlett-" It has . been tried in the place of 
water in gas-meters."  

[Sewell's condenser was illustrated in  Vol. VI. , 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (new series); page 245. ] 

Mr. Stetson-" There is one theoretical question 
that ! mould like to have answered. It is our lot to 
study books at school which are made up or" state-
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ments taken from other books, and a good many of 
these statements were made a long time ago, and 
have been copied and re-copied, and have in this way 
come down to us. When we come to try these state
ments, we find that a great many of them are incor
rect. One of the statements, which is to be found in 
all the philosophies that I know anything about, is 
that, if water is deprived of its air, it will not boil at 
212°, but may be heated to 240", 250°, 260°, or 2'700 
above zero before it will boil, and then it will explode. 
Now, in your surface condenser you get rid of the air 
the first time you use the water. What I want to know 
is, whether there is any explosion in eonsequence ?" 

_Wr. Garvey- " Mr. Chairman, this is not a mere 
statement of old school-books, but it has been the 
subject of the most recent investigations. Tyndal, in 
his work on heat (just published), relates his experi
ments in connection with the matter, in his examina
tion of the hot springs of Iceland. In evaporating 
water, the heat m ust overcome the resistance of three 
forces-the pressure of the atmosphere or of the steam ; 
the weight of the superincumbent column of water 
above the point where the heat is applieLl ; and the · 
cohesion of the particles of water to each other. When I air is scattered among the particles of water, the co
hesion is nearly destroyed, but, if the air is removed, 
this force is exerted. Vapor, however, produces the 
same effect as air, and this force of cohesion is not 
exerted unless the liquid is quiescent." 

Dr. Rowell- " As soon as the va.por begins to go 

I otf, the liquid comes down instantly to 212°."  
The subject of  " Surface Condensers " was set down 

to be continued for the next evening, and the Asso
ciation adjourned. 

-------------------
THE DRILL AND ITS OFFICE. 

[Continued from page 165.} 

For general use a plain drill without lips is as good 
as any, in fact better. A "  lipped" drill cuts faster bnt 
gets dull quicker, because the edges are thinner 
and keener, and require grinding oftener ; so it 

is a question whether it is any bet
ter (or ordinary use. Where deep 
holes are to be drilII9d lips are 
an advantage, for the chips removed 
are heavier than the plain drill 
makes and do not clog so quickly. 
This is a lipped drill and consists, 
as mechanics know, in simply mak
ing ' the cutting edges hollow or 
thinner, so that they take a ranker 
hold of the metal, just as a plane 
iron does when pushed out too far. 

A great deal depends on grind
ing a drill ; for while the cutting 
edges may be all right in shape, if 
they are ground at too ' quick an 
angle, they are soon rubbed off on 
the work and do not perform ef
efficiently ; or if one side is ground 
longer than the other the hole 

will not be round. The back part of the cutting edge 
should not be raised too high ; in effect the cutters of 

the drill are two chisels 
which remove the iron 
as they revolve ; now if 
we were to employ a 
chisel for cutting wood 
the angle of inclination 
of the edges to the work 
should be such that 
it would require little 
pressure to force them 

-�-------- in. The tool would not 
be held thus, but as shown below. The force is not 
applied downward in this case, but in a plane, as 

1 8 1  
a finishing fiat-nosed tool was ground like the last are not greatly mistaken, some shrewd mechanic ad
diagram, it would do nothing but chatter, while the dressed us on this very subject. 
first would cut smoothly and without jar. These are Here is a Pin drill, some call it a counter-borer, but 
the main points of good drills of the ordinary kind, this is not a term which can be applied 
but there are an almost endless variety of them, such indiscrim inately, for in some jobs the 
as twisted, pin drills, counter-borers, &c. , and each tool is used wholly as a drill and not as 
and all of these have difl'erent shapes to suit different a cutter or tool to counter-bore, or drill 
work. It is impossible and unnecessary to go into against certain other holes. The use 
these at length, and we shall only notice one of each of this tool is to drill large holes more 
kind mentioned above. correctly and faster than a single drill 

The twisted drill is another kind of boring tool could do it, and it is used the same. as 
used by machinists, and is deservedly popular with any other drill, with this exception, a 

those who understand its construc- hole must have previously been . made 
tion ; this is a twist drill. It has the (or the " tit " or pin, in the work to be 
advantage of clearing itself more done. If this first hole is not straight 
easily in large sizes than a flat drill, the pin drill will not go straight, for 
for the cuttings or chips are raised the pin follows the first hole, which is 
out of the hole by the action of the usually small, in about the same pro-
threads or spiral part of the body. portion as the diagram. 'l'he first hole 
It is also a singular fact that this a�ts merely as a guide for the pin, and 
drill feeds with more ease than an when it is made true the pin drill fol-
ordinary drill ; whether this be owing lows in it and takes out great curling 
in any measure to the action of the chips of metal with the greatest facility. 
twisted part in drawing the tool The pin should have very little clear-
down is a matter of very great doubt, ance in the first hole, so that it cannot 
though this view is entertained by shake about, and the first hole is some-
many excellent machinists ; it is our times a tritle smaller, and the " tit " on 
own opinion that the twisted drill the drill is serrated as shown below, so 
runs better than a straight one in that it clears itself as it goes down and 
deep holes, from the fact that the always fits snugly. If the first hole 
point and cutting edges are always ' drilled in the work is too large, the 
clear, and at a reasonable depth it ' pin-drill goes all over and neither 
cuts as well as when first started. makes a round hole or a true one. These drills are 

Be this as it may it is important that the twists : , to make, as they 
should be regular and even ; it is oj the first imp01·t- : be turned in the 
anGe, lIext to the edges, for the truer they are, the I and afterwards filed 
more perfect will be the execution. In certain small , since from the conform-
sizes of these drills the sh:lft is turned like a common . ation they can net be 
rod in the lathe and afte.rwards milled on a milling ground on the stone, al-
machine so as to have true rooves from end to end. though they may be sharp-
The velocity with which these little drills work, or the ened on a true running stone when held by a steady 
actual duty they accomplish estimated by positive hand. 
linear measurement is astonishing ; we recently saw There is an endless variety of counter-borers or 
one in an armory, drilling cones, which had cut over '  pin-drills adapted to every class of work, but as the 
150 feet in steel without being ground or tempered; principle is the main thing, it is not necessary to fol
also some in the Waltham Watch Factory, which had low or to illustrate every one. The counter-borer in 
shown equally good endurance. For large twist drills one shape is used to cut out the tube holes in flue 
the plan pursued in their construction is simply to sheets, which in boilers as lately built require a great 
take a steel bar and draw it down on the anvn to the deal of time, anfl if the tool is not properly made 
proper size. This bar is then heated as hot as possi- many sizes are required in large shops where much 
ble without burning it, and one end inserted in a vice. work is done. This subject will be alluded to in our 
If the end of the bar has been squared as it should next article. 
have been, it is only necessary to put a wrench on ------------

the square and apply force by hand as shown in the l IMPROVEMENTS AT THE WASHINGTON NAVY YARD.
engraving. The tool is then formed, but if the twists IWork on the mammoth gun-foundry will soon he re

newed and pushed to a 
speedy close. The building 
at one time occupied as a 
painters' department

· 
is 

being' re-fitted and put in 
condition to become a re
ceptacle for naval tro
phies, and specimens of 
engineering, and ordi
nance and arms waiting 
trial. The introduction of 
the Potomac water in un
limited quantity has ren
dered unnecessary the re
servoir, built a few years 
since convenient to the 
principal entrance, and 
which was computed to 
hold three hundred thous
and gallons ; this struc
t ure has heen removed, 
and buildings for officers' 
quarters are to be erected 
on its site. In addition 

with a screw-driver ; 
therefore to follow out 
this illustration, the 
drill should have but 
little clearance behind 

are not even they must be corrected as far as possible I to these improvements, the avenues of the yard .are 
on the anvil. The best way to make such drills would ' to be tlagged with Belgian block pavement, which 

as in this diagram, be to devise a machine for this purpose, and we throw will give the place a neat and compact appear-
--"E=::'--_________ which is merely in- out this hint for such as are disposed to act upon it. ance. 
tended to show the idea and not as a 
pattern for a drill edge [right-hand fig. ] 

Not as some grin :1 them 
chus [left-hand fig.] A 
planing tool also furnish
es an illustration of this matter, 

Twist drills for the trade ought to be sold just as 
cheaply as augers for carpenters, and it would doubt
less prove a profitable speculation for some .one to 
embark in. Even if the larger and heavier sizes of 
drills were not thus made-that is, by contract-the 

for if smaller ones might be, with promise of protlt. If we 

A GERMAN who had fifty dollars in gold in a draw
er in his work-bench, in Colt's armory, had to leave it 
there at the breaking out of the fire. On digging in 
the debris, near the spot where his bench stood, the 
gold was found, last week, melted into on e nugget. 
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FARMERS' CLUB. 

At the regular weekly meeting of the Club, on 
Tuesday, March 8th, 1864, a large number of miscel
laneous subjects were discussed, from which we select 
the following items. 

LIVE ARCHED GATE-POSTS. 

Mr. Robinson read a letter trom a correspondent in 
Wiscon�in, giving an account of some beech-trees 
which had grafted themselves together naturally. One 
pair stood several feet apart at the root, and, from 
the point where they united, they formed one smooth 
trunk with a single top. In another case, a pair of 
beech-trees had grafted them!elves together, and one 
of them had rotted off below the junction, bemg sup
ported by the other. The sap from the perfect tree 
circulates through the one that is suspended, and 
keeps it alive, even below the point of intersection. 
The writer suggested that small trees might be set 
out for gate-posts, and brought together at the pro
per hight to make an arch over the gate, where they 
could be united by grafting or " in-arching, / I  as it is 
technically called, thus making a permanent, beauti
ful and curious gate-way. 

Mr. Veeder remarked that the elm was peculiarly 
suitable for in-arching. 

MAKING FLOWERS DOUBLE. 

A young lady, in Cen',ral New York, wrote to the 
Club, saying, that some of her balsam and aster 
plants produced flowers very double, while on other 
plants the flowers were all single, and asking if the 
Club could tell her how to have all her flowers double. 

Mr. Pardee said : " Mr. President, thc remedy for 
this difficulty is simple and effectual. When a plant 
produces a flower with a single row of petals, it mnst 
be inexorably torn up by the roots, and trampled in 
the path. Balsams, pinks, asters, and all that class 
of plants are apt to have seeds which will produce 
plants that will bear single flowers ; and if the pollen 
from these is allowed to fructify the flowers of other 
plants, the whole bed will be hibridized, and the fol
lowing year a crop ot inferior flowers will be produced. 
On the other hand, it the plants tkM bear. single 
tlowers are firmly sacrificed, the seed will improve, 
and frequently very fine and curious flowers will be 
obta.1ned. " 

KEEPING GRAPES. 

Mr. Carpenter presented a box of Isabella grapes 
for distribution to the meeting. He stated that the 
person who raised them is sending to market now 
from 15 to 50 boxes weekly. 

Mr. Pardee remarked that he had tried many plans 
for preserving grapes, and had found that the best 
method is, to gather the grapes between three and 
four o'clock in the afternoon of a dry day, taking great 
care to have them all ripe, and none over-ripe, Cllttblg 
out all imperfect berries. Then spread them on a 
:tloor for a few days, after which they are to be put in 
bo%es with a little cotton, and placed in a cool, dry 
roOfil. 

TWO KINDS OF RED CLOVER. 

An earnest diicussion has run through several 
meetings of the Club on the subject of two kinds of 
red clover. The conclusion seems to be, that there 
ate two kinds ; that the large kind is far the more pro
ductive and valuable, but that the small kind is usually 
cultivated for seed, so that nearly all the seed in 
market is of the ilmall variety. The seed of the two 
varieties is so nearly alike that it is impossible to dis
tinguish one from the other. The small variety ripens 
the last of June or llrst of July, and, if then mowed, 
produces a secon! crop. The large variety ripens a 
month later, and yields but one crop in a year. 

.&.1nendmente to the National IIaDklng Law. 
�e principal amendments proposed to the National 

Banking Acts by the Comptroller of the Currency, 
which were recently sent to the Ways and Means 
Committee, and referred to a sub-committee for ex
amination, are .as follows :-

National Banks are to be required to redeem their 
circulating notes in the city of New York, at a small 
discount. A uniform rate of interest (7 per cent) is 
to be established throuiout tne United States for 
National Banks. 

The lawful money reser\"'e that is to be kept on 
hand is to be reduced from 25 to 15 per oent for 

country banks, and from 25 to 20 per cent for city 
banks. Provision is also made for the closing of 
banks whenever the owners of two-thirds of the capi
tal stock shall deem it expedient. 

Banks cannot be organized with a less capital than 
$100, 000 in the country, nor with a less capital than 
$200, 000 in cities. 

It will be made imperative that an amount of bonds, 
equal to one-third of the capital stock, paio up, shall 
be kept on deposit with the Treasurer of the United 
States, whether banks take circulation for them 
or not. 

CASTING OF A GREAT GUN.-OFFICIAL REPORT. 

We have received the following official report from 
the Ordnance Bureau : -

T o  Commander H .  A .  WISE, U .  S. N., 
Chief of Bureau of Ordnance, Washington, D. C. 

Sm :-I have the honor to report that, in obedience 
to your order of the 6t1r inst. , I proceeded to Pitts
burgh, Pa., and was present at the casting of the 
20-inch gun for the Army, at the Fort Pitt Foundry. 
The casting took place on the 11th inst. , and was 
most successfully performed. I beg to submit the 
following report of the operation :-

I found the furnaces ready charged, and the mold 
in the pit on my arrival. Five furnaces were pre
pared, charged with 105 tuns of iron, in the following 
order, commencing with the one nearest the pit :
No. 1, 23 tuns ; No. 2 ,  23 tuns ; No. 3, 39 tuns ; No. 
4, 10 tuns ; No. 5, 10 tuns ; total, 105 tuns, or 235, -
200 pounds ; the iron used being all " Juniata; " 
charcoal warm-blast Iron, from the Bloomfield and 
Rodman furnaces, second fusion. 

The mold was of a cylindrical form, made in four 
pieces, and was prepared with a cast-iron core on 
Major Rodman's plan. 

The furnaces were what are termed " reverberatory 
air furnaces," and so constructed that the metal, as it 
melted, ran towards the flame. Tbe accompanying 

s 

c 

sketch shows a vertical longitndinal section of one of 
them :-a, is the ash-pit ; g, the grate bars ; f, fuel 
chamber ; p, tap-hole ; c, charging door ; F, the flue ; 
S, the stack ; and the dotted line, m t, shows the sur
faee of the metal when melted. Troughs were ar
rangod to conduct the melted metal from the three 
principal furnaces to a receiver or pool, near the pit, 
from which it flowed in two streams into the mold, 
enterillg it at the bottom-the points of entrance 
being exactly opposite each other-with openings, or 
" gates " at dUferent distances, for the metal to flow 
through � it rose in the mold. 

'
The largest furnace 

-No. 3-was 54 feet from the pool ; No. 2, about 25 
feet, and No. 1, about '20 feet . .  

The fuel used was Pittsburgh bituminons coal, and 
in the proportion of 18 bushels to one tun of iron. 

The furnaces were aU Ughted at 5 A. M. ; weather 
very fine ; wind west. At 11 A. �f., the metal was 
completely fused ; and it was kept in fusion for Ih. 
24m. At 12k. 1m. water was admitted into the core, 
its rate of flow being 30 gallons per minute ; tempera
tnre 36° ; temperature of air outside of the foundry 
28°. At 12h. 24m. the three lar�e furnaces, Nos. 3, 
2, 1, were tapped in succession, and the filling of the 
mold commenced, furnaces Nos. 4 and 5 being held in 
reserve. 

At 12k. 46m. the mold Wfr3 PJ.led ; the temperature 
of water at the waste pipe being 42° ; at 12k. 50m. it 
was 32° ; nt 12k. 58m. it was 65tO ; at lk. 4m. it was 
81i.o ; at lh. 20m. it wltS 89!0 ; at 1k. 25m. it was 
91° ; at Ih. 31m. it was 91!0. 

At llt. 4�m. the flow of wnter was increased to 60 

gallons per minute ; the temperature at the wast 
pipe then fell to '10 A-°, at which it continued withol! 
change for two hours. At 6 P. �f. ,  the temperatul' 
of the water was 68tO ; at 11 P. M.,  61° ; at 4 A. M. 
5'11° ;  at 9 A. M. , 57;\° ; at 10.20 A. M. , 57°, at 
which time the flow of water was stopped. In a fe w 
minutes after the water remaining in the core com
menced to boil, and passed of rapidly iu steam. 

After the mold had been first filled, it became neces
sary to add to the sinking head, to compensate for the 
settling of the metal. This was done by means of 
ladles, and the surface was then covered with char
coal to pre\"'ent cooling too rapidly. 

At 3.45 P. M. , of the 11th, a fire of wood and coal 
was lighted in the pit around the flask, and was kept 
burning during the time I was present. February 
12th, at 2lt. 45m. P. M. , all the water and steam hav
ing been expelled from the core, it was withdrawn ; no 
difficulty occurring in doing so. 

The quality of iron being considered rather high, 
it was deemed advisable to continue the cooling by 
the introduction of air into the bore instead of water ; 
and accordingly, immediately alter the removal of the 
core, a stream of air was introduced by means of a 
blast through a pipe passing to the bottom of thc 
bore. Temperature of the air 57° . . Its rate of flow 
was not.determjned before my departure, though steps 
were being taken for doing so. This current of air is 
to continue until the gun is entirely cooled. 

The casting of this great piece of ordnance having 
been thus successfully accomplished, as far as it is 
possible to determine, until its removal from the pit
that event not being likely to occur for eight or ten 
days-I considered my presence no longer necessary, 
and accordingly returned to this place, in obedience 
to your orders. The whole operation was conducted 
in the most satisfactory manner, without accident or 
delay of any kind, and reflects the highest credit 
upon all those who were charged with its execntion ; 
so that should it be determined to cast a similar gun 
for the navy, every assurance has been given that it 
would be succe:ilsfully accomplished. 

Your obedient servant, 
R. AULICK, U. S. N., Assistant Chief of Bureau. 

Washington, 1':). e. , Feb. 16, 1864. 

The " Scientific American " as a Medium 

for P�omnlgating Inventions. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-YOU may remember that, in 
your issue of March 12th [page 168], you published 
a beautiful illustration of my Knife-cleaner. I was 
prepared to hear from parties interested in about one 
week, and had made arrangements accordingly. The 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is, I believe, publisbed every 
Saturday ; and you may judge of my surprise when, 
upon the Monday ensuing, several individuals haunted 
my place of business in quest of the article alluded to. 
This is mucn quicker than I anticipated ; and I have 
no doubt but that the parties would have appeared on 
Sunday had it been a business day. I am delighted 
with the manner in which you have transacted my 
bUSiness ; and I shall not only forward several other 
improvements that I have in contemplation, but en
deavor to increase the circnlation of your most valu
able journal by all means in my power. 

J. H. VAN R. 
New York City, March 9, 1864. 

The Best Varieties of Apples and Peare. 

At the meeting of the Fruit Grower's Society of 
Western New York, Jan. 28, 1864, votes were taken 
on the 14 best varieties of pears for family use, with 
the following result, 21 votes being cast :-
Bartlett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 Belle Lucrative . . . . . . . . . 16 
AngouJeme . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 Beurre Giffard . . . . . . . . . . 14 
LOuise Bonne . . . . . . . . . . . 17 Beurre Anjou . . . . . . . . . . .  14 
Sheldon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 Rostiezer . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 12  
Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 Flemish Beauty . . . . . . . . . 12 
Doyenne d'Ete . . . . . . . . . .  17 Winter Nelis . . . .  : . . . . . . .  12 
Seckel . .  . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 16 Beurre Bosc . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 

Upon the results of the past very favoraole season, 
the following vote on the best six varieties of apples 
for winter market was had :-
Rhode Island Greening . .  13 1Northern Spy . .  . . . . . . . . .  6 
Roxbury Russett . . . . . . . .  13 Golden Russet . . . . . . . . . .  7 
Tompkins County King . .  13 Baldwin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 

THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH CABLE TO BE CARRIED IN 
THE " GREAT EASTERN."-A telegram has been re
ceived from Mr. Cyrus W. Field (who is now in Lqn
don), stating that Messrs. Glass, Elliot & Co. have 
chartered the Great Eastern for laying the Atlantic 
telegraph cable in 1865. 
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The Value of COllrtes)', 
A few years ago, two men, who from their conver

.'ation, appeared to be foreigners, stopped before the 
gate of one of our large workshops (in Boston) for 
the manufacture of locomotive engines. Entering a 
small office, the elder of t.he two men inquired of the 
superintendpnt in attendance if he would permit them 
ro inspect the works. 

The strangers were delighted with the intelligence 

I 
Jacobson & Co. , of the iimm.e place, who are still 

displayed by the mechanic, and with his frank, atten- operating. 
tive and unsuspicious manners. In conclusion, we would say there will be a wide 

" You can pass in  and look about il you choose, " 
,aid the superintendent, vexed, apparently, at being 
mterruptetl in the perusal of his newspaper. He then 
:;,,"-nned the two strangers more ·closely. 'rhey were 
respectably but plainly dressed, and evidently made 
no pretentions to offici ll dignity of any kind. 

" Is there any one who can show us over the estab
lishment, and explain matters to us ?" asked �fr. 
Wolfe, the elder of the strangers. 

" You must pick your own way, gentlemen, replied 
the superintendent ; " we are all too busy to attend 
to every party that comes along. I'll thank you not 
to interrupt the workmen by asking questions." 

It was not so much the matter as the manner of his 
reply that was offensive to Mr. Wolfe, and his com
panion. It. was spoken with a certain official 
assumption of superiority, mingled with contempt 
for the visitors, indicating a haughty and selfish tem
per. 

" I  think we will not trouble you. " said ?I[r. Wolfe, 
bowing ; and taking his companion's arm they passed 
out. 

" If there is anything I dislike It is incivility, " said 
:Ur. Wolfe to his companion , when they were in the 
stree1. " I do not blame the man for not wishing to 
se� us over his establishment ; he is no doubt annoyed 
and interruptecl by many heedless visitors ; but he 
might have dismissed us with courtesy. He might 
have sent us away better content with a gracious re
fusal than with an ungracious consent." 

" Perhaps we shall have better luck here, " said the 
other stranger, and they stopped before another 
workshop of a similar kind. They were received by 
a brisk little man, the head clerk, apparently, who, 
in reply to their request to be shown over the estab
lishment, answered, " Oh, yes, come with me, gentle
men ; this way I" So saying, he hurried them along 
the area strewn with iron bars, broken and rusty 
wheels of iron, fragments of old cylinders, into the 
principa.l workshop. Here, without stopping to ex· 
plain any one thing, he led the strangers along with 
the evident intention of getting rid of them as soon as 
possible. When they paused where the workmen 
were riveting the external castings of a boiler, the 
clerk looked at his watch, tapped his right foot against 
an iron tube, and showed other signs of impatience. 
Whereupon Mr. Wolfe remarked :  " We will not de
tain you any longer, sir, " and with his friend took 
leave. 

" This man is an improvement on the other, " said 
Mr. Wolfe ; " but all the civility he has is on the sur
face ;  it does not come from the heart. We must look 
further." 

The strangers wa.l.k:ed on for nearly half a mile in 
silence, when one of them pointed to a picture of a 
locomotive engine with a train of cars underneath. 
It overtopped a small building not more than ten feet 
in height, communicating with a yard and workshop. 

" Look, " said the observer, " here is a machinist 
whose name is not on our list. " 

" Probably it was thought too small a concern for 
our purpose, " said his companion. 

" Nevertheless, let us try it, " said Mr. Wolfe. 
They entered and found at the desk a middle-aged 

man, whose somewhat grimy aspect and apron 
around his waist showed that he dhided his labors 
between the workshop and counting-room. 

" We wish to look over your works, sir, if you have 
no objection. " 

" It will give me great pleasure to show you all 
there is to be seen, " said the mechanic, with a pleased 
alacrity, ringing a bell, and telling the boy who en
tered to take Charge ot the oJllce. He then led the 
way, and explained to the strangers the whole pro
cess of constructing a locomotive engine. He showed 
them how the various parts of the machinery were 
manufactured, and patiently answered all their ques
tions. He told them of an improved mode Of tubing 
boilers, by which the power of generating steam was 
Increased, and · showed with what care he provided 
for security from bUNting. Tw. hours passed away. 

" Here is a man who loves his profession so well, \ field open for this particular branch of home manu
that he takes pleasure in explaining its mysteries to . facture, as m-idencecl by the countless acres of pine 
all who can understand them. " thought :Mr. Wolfe. I forests abounding all over the foot-hills of the Sierra 

" I am afraid we IHtye given you a goO(] deal 01' . Xevada ; and which are, no doubt, destined to give 
trouble, " said the other stranger. f(lture employment to thousands. -Alta Cal{fornia. 

" Indeed. gentlemen , I have enjoyed your visit, " I ----------- -.-

said the mechanic. " and Hhall be glaf] to see you i The Most Profitabl e Variety of Potato. 

again. " i _U a recent meeting of the Farmers' Club of the 
" Perhaps you may, " said Mr. Wolle. alltl the st ran- ! American In"t.itute, :Mr. Carpenter gave his expe-

gel's doparted. l rience with Goodrich's potatoes. He said that he 
FiYe months afterward, as the mechanic, whose had cultivated all four varieties, and he believed that 

means were quite limited, sat in his office, meditating 
I
' the Cusco-white, with good culture, would yield 300 

how hard it was to get business by the side of such bushels to the acre. 
large establishments as were his competitors, the I Mr. Williams said that in 1862 he t ried all four va
two strangers entered. He gave them a hearty weI- rieties in comparison with some of the best old kinds, 
come, handed chairs, and sat down. I carefully measured the ground and the crop, and hav

" We come, " said �Ir. Wolfe, " with a proposition ling his note-book with him he could give the results. 
from the Emperor of Russia. " I The ground, manuring and culture were the same in 

" From the Emperor ? Impossible I "  ! all cases. The rate per acre of the yield wail :-
" Here are our credentials. "  I Prince Albert . . . . . . . . . .  86 bushels 6 quarts. 
" BU

. 

t, gentlemen, "  said the now-agitated mechanic, I ,Jersey Mercer . . . . . . . . . . 91 bu�helA 18 quarts. 

" what does this mean ? How have I earned such an 
Nova Scotia . . . . . . . . . . . .  163 bushels 2� quarts . 
Peach-blow . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114 bushels � quarts. 

honor ?" I Garner-Chili . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 bushels 3 quarts. 
" Simply by your straightforward courtesy and ! Coppermlne . . . . . . . . . . .  , 199 bushels 2 quarts. 

k b· 1 . I fi '  
I Rusty-coat . . . . . . . . . . . . .  216 bushels 6 quarts. tran ness, com mec Wit 1 pro esslOnal intelligence, "  I Cusco . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  240 bushelS 7 quarts. 

said :\lr. Wolfe. " Because we were strangers, you I The last four are Goodrich's. 
did not think it necessary to t:eat us wit? distrus� or 

I
I Mr. Williams thought that the C usco surpassed all 

?oldness. You saw we were 111 earn?st III acquamt- other varieties of potato in the abundance of its �ield, 
mg ourselv�s with your wor�s,. ��d did not ask--be- and though in quality it was not perhaps quite equal 
fore extendmg to us your Clvlhtles-what letters of 

I to the Mercer, it bronght the same price in the New
introduction we brought. You measured us by the ark market. 
spirit we showed, and not by the dignities we could .. ..  
have exhibited." "Shunt" Rifling. 

The mechanic Yisit.ed St. Petersburg, and soon This phrase has been used a great deal of late in 
after removed his whole establishment there. He connection with English ordnance, and some corre
had imperial orders for as many locomotive engines spondents have written to us asking its meaning. 
as he could Qonstruct. He has lately returned to his The word " shnnt" is the English term applied to a 
own country and is still receiving large pecnniary railway switch or the rails that convey trains from 
returns from his Russian workshop. All this pros- one track to another. As applied to the rifting of guns, 
perity grew out of his unselfish civility to two stran- it does not appear to have any peculiar property and 
gel's, one of whom was the secret agent of the Czar ill a mere slang word adopted by the inventor Ijf the 
of Russia.-Ecchange. ·Armstrong gun. The l.fechanics' JIIlagazine says :

[There is much more truth than imagination in this " The term ' shunt, ' is a conceit of Sir W, Arm
little sketch ; and our own experience convinces us strong's, meant to convey the idea that the projectile 
that it is only too correct. Engineers are too often shifts from one set of grooves to another. But that 
curt and surly in their replies to interrogatories ; and is not the case. The ribs on the projectile, when the 
some few rude and discourteous men have in this charge explodes, jump from the driving to the bear
way cast a reproach upon the whole profession. ing sides of the grooves, just the same as all rib-rifled 
Blunt speech does not make a man any " smarter" in or mechanically-fitting projectiles do. The rifling 
his calling ; and he will lose nothing himself by im- consists of ten grooves in the bore, and ten corres
parting information to others who are ignorant ; nay, ponding ribs in the shot. To the ribs zinc studs, six 
the true engineer takes pride in his knowledge and is to each rib, are affixed on the bearing sides. Yield
glad of an opportunity to explain the mysteries of ing to the pressure of the gas, the soft metal studs 
steam to those who appreciate it. There is no are intended to equalize the friction of the bearing 
" smartness" in telling some youth who seeks after surfaces, and relieve the gun trom the strain which 
knowledge that the shaft is the piston-rod, or that might arise from inequalities of the surfaces in con
the boiler is the cylinder; and no one wonld be guilty tact, as the projectile passes through the bore. What 
of it but a shallow-brained fellow who is no ornament the merit of this description of rifiing may be, yet 
to his calling. Engineers are not the only ones in remains to be proved. " 
the world who are somethles discourteous, and the 
writer of the above sketch might have made a wider 
application of his lesson. The truth of it, however, 
is undeniable and should be remembered.-Ens, 

Cultivation of (Jotton in France. 
We translate the following paragraph from the 

Jlonitettl' des Bre'Vets d'Im·entions:-
" The trial of the culture of cotton has been made 

The Turpentine and Kosin Business of with a "Veritable success in Camargue, in the lands of 
California. the Chateau of Avignon, the most vast of the do-

Messra. Hucks & Lambert furnish the following in I mains of the territory of ArIes. Among the bolll! of 
reference to the manufacture of California turpentlne cotton gathered some have the long staple and others 
and rosin, as mainly correct :-We have been deeply the short . . The essay, made on a small scale and in 
interested in this business from its commencement the open all', has perfectly succeeded. At the end of 
and have purchased over two-thirds of all the rosi� November th9 plants were yet covered with a great 
made ; and for oU:r purpose it has been found to far number of bolls which continued to ripen, though very 
excel in qnality the rosin from the Eastern States'. slowly. Those gathered in Augnst, September and 
The quantity of " crude gnm " collected in Butte and October were very well matured."  
Sierra counties from the beginning of March till the It will be remembered that the southern boundary 
end of November was, more or less, 350, 000 pounds. of France is further north than the city of New York. 
From this has been manufactured 7, 250 gallons of 
spirits of turpentine ; and boxes and barrels of rosin 
equal to 1, 150 barrels, of an average weight of 250 
pounds. 

There have been three distilleries in operation 
during the season. J. L. Gibson, of Forbestown, 
Butte county, has produced from his stllI over 3, 000 
gallons of turpentine, and 500 barrels or boxes of 
rosin. The balance has been manufactured partly by 
John Hart, of Marysville (lately deooased), IUld by 

Exports cd California. 
The Alta California, of San Francisco, says :

" The exports of the productions of the State, dunng 
the past three years, may be classified as follows :-
Products of the Mine . . . . . . .  $k�ln,l93 $�T05,662 �d7� 898 
Product. of Aerlculture. . .  3,265,471 1,644,360 2'011/975 Products of the Herd . . . . .  . 1,0{1,217 2.02]',082 " 
Products of the Forest . . . .  , 69,931 149,600 134 086 faucto of the Se... . . . . . . .  21,828 21,868 11

'281; 
octs of Ma1)ufacrure. .  962,876 798,191 873864 

o uct. of the Vine. . . . . . .  8.000 25,836 81;456 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fi7,472,516 $48,rn,Mg ;� 
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Bolster and Spriu,;:- Bed-bottom. I With much greater accuracy and with less liability of 

The engraving published herewith represents a °erangement than when fed by hand, as in the old 
new arrangement lor the construction of a spring bed ! mangles. 

Glycerine for Filling Gas-meters. 

We find the following in the American Gas-Light 
Journal :-" The recent cold weather which was felt 
with such severity, particularly in the Western States, 
gave a practical exemplification of the necessity for a 
fiuid for filling wet gas-meters which will not congeal. 
We have recently been shown samples of glycerine 
manufactured by Messrs. Hartman & Laist, of Cin-

and adjustable head piece or bolster. This spring I Very heavy articles, such as sheets and blankets, 
bed-bottom consists of two wooden frames, A A, one ! can be smoothed quite as readily as lighter ones, and 
above the other, the top one being supported by elIip- I they remain longer in the mangle, being carried round 
tic springs, B, two on each side. The bottom frame r the under roller several times, so as to be fully acted 
has legs, C, which may be taken off if necessary, and ! on. The p ressure of one roll upon the other is regu
the upper olle has a sec- cinnati, Ohio, which will 

stand the most severe cold 
ever experienced in this 
climate, and yet preserve 
perfect mobil'ty and limp
idity. 'l'he samples brought 
to our notice were beauti
fully clear-almost color
less and odorless ; and as 
the efficacy of this sub
stance has been fully 
proved, gas companies 
should avail themselves of 
it, instead of whisky and 
other deleterious fiuids 
commonly employed. Gly
cerine, in a pure state, is 
perfectly inert, and exer
cises no infiuence upon the 
metals of which the meter 
is composed. Whisky, on 
the contrary, undergoes the 
acetous fermentation, by 
which the alcohol is con
verted into acetic acid, 

ondary frame, D, connect
ed to it by a hinge ; on the 
under side of this second 
frame there are hung two 
bars, E, which swing back 
and forth easily ; below 
these bars there are a �eries 
of teeth into which they 
fit, thus sustaining the 
bolster, as shown. The 
cord, F, has two ends and 
is attaehed to these bars, 
so that by pulling it one 
way or the other the bars 
are either drawn in or 
pushed out, thus varying 
the angle at which the 
bolster is inclined . The 
upper frame is covered 
with cane, like an ordina
ry chair seat, and it forms 
a cool resting place in 
summer time. The legs 
can _ be unscrewed and a 
mattress placed on this 
upper frame, thus serv

}�REY'S BOLSTER AND SPRING BED·BOTTOM. which exerts a corroding 
effect on the meter, and 

ing for a bed ; the springs are very elastic and dura
ble, and will last a long time without repair or ad
iustment. 

This piece of furniture is a very convenient one and 
was patented on Dec. 8, 1863, through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, by George Frey, of New 
York city. The entire patent is for sale on reason
ble terms, as the patentee is about to leave this coun
try for Europe. For further information address A. 
Scheller, at 370 Bowery, New York. 

Improved Mangling Machine . 

Since clothes-wringers and washing m achines have 

become so popular with 

housekeepers, an increas
ed demand has arisen for 
an ironing machine, so 
that the duties of the 
laundry can be wholly ac
complished by mechanical 
aid. In the engraving pub
lished we have represent
ed a new machine of this 
kind which is said, by 
those competent to judge, 
to be the very thing re
quired, as it combines 
ease of operation, com
pactness of form and gen
eral efficiency in a marked 
manner. 

The endless apron, A, 
in connection with the de
tached apron, carries the 
article to be smoothed be
tween the rollers, B, and 
around them back to the 
operator again, so that n o  
walking back and forth 
from one end of the ma
chine to the other is re
quired. The arrangement 
of the aprons is such that 
two sets of articles may 
be smoothed at once ; this 
is accomplished by placing 
one set between the aprons and the other upon the 
same ; the mechanical adjustment of the roller is such 
that even with this dOUble load the machine can be 
run more easily by one person than two can operate 
the old-fashioned mangle. No skill is required to op
erate this mangle ; any person strong enough to turn 
the crank is competent to work it, and the articles 
o be smoothed are fed up to the rollers on the aprons 

lated by the springs, B, the set of which is deter
mined by the screws, C ;  these can be adjusted for 
the finest or coarsest fabric. Another peculiarity in 
this mangle is its compactness, a most desirable qual-

soon wears it out. The price of Messrs. Hartman & 
Laist's glycerine is remarkably low-much below that 
of the commonest whisky. " 

ity in household utensils. The figure at the right Armor Plates. 

shows the mangle folded up so as to occupy a small We find the following in the London Engineer :--
space ; this feature in connection with the chest-of- " Upward of 300 tuns of the new description of ar-
drawers which may be fitted to it gives an additional mor-plates have been landed at Chatham Dockyard, 
value. It must be borne in mind that no fuel is re- the whole of which have been sent in by Messrs. John 
quired in " ironing, " with this machine, the gloss or , Brown & Co. , Atla& Works, Sheffield, and by the Mill
finish being given by pressure alone. This invention

' 
wall Iron Company. The plates are all intended for 

is covered by two patents dated :May 20, 1862, and : the iron frigate BellerO'plwn, and the iron-clad frigate 
Sept. 22, 1863. State rights for the sale of this ma- ' Lord Warden, both of which are now in hand. The 

A NEW MANGLING 1tIA.CHINE. 

armor plates already re
ceived for the Belleropho1;, 
are 6 inches in thicknesll, 
and 16 feet 1 inch in length 
by Heet 1� inch in breadth, 
and their weight is be
tween 6 and 7 tuns. The 
Lord Warden plates are 
5� inches in thickness. 
The quantity of armor
plating required for the 
two new iron frigates. at 
Chatham will exceed 2, 000 
tun>, and in anticipation 
of an increased demand on 
the factory establishment 
a quantity of new ma
chinery, larger and more 
powerful than any hither
to in use at either of the 
royal dockyards, is being 
erected to be used in pre
paring the enormous slabs 
of iron which will be used 
in encasing the Bellero
phon and the Lord Ward· 
en. Several weeks have 
been lost in laying the keel 
of the Belleroplwn in the 
dock in which she is to be 
constructed, in conse
quence of the works at the 
dock entrance not being 

chine can be had by addressing Alex. M. Lesley, 494 sufficiently advanced 
Broadway, New York, where also the mangle may be son . "  

for fixing the new iron cais-

seen . 

IN England there are sixty-two individuals to every 
hundred acres ; in Ireland but thirty-four. In British 
North America there is but one person to the square 
mile. 

By a mistake in Signals, at the Hoosac Tunnel, the 
other day, a gang of men, 360 feet below ground, 
were not pulled up when they fired off a blast, but 
were exposed to a rocky cannonade. They escaped 
with a fright and a few bruises. 
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WHAT IS MEANT BY THE CONSERVATION OF 
FORCE. 

It a boy snaps one marble against another of the 
same weight with such precision of aim that the two 
come in contact exactly in line of their centers, the 
marble that is snapped will stop in place of the other, 
while the one that is hit will move forward with the 
same velocity as the first and in . the �ame direction. 
The marble first set in motion lose.s it$ force, bnt this 
force is not destroyed, it is tranAferred to the other 
marble, and is thus preserved-or conserved. As ac
tion and reaction are equal, it is held as a self-evident 
truth, that matter once in motion can be stopped 
only by setting some other matter in motion, and this 
principle is called the conservation of force. 

'fhis doctrine is now generally associated with that 
of the mechanical theory of heat. It is snpposed that 
the universe is filled with an extremely snbtle flnid, 
imperceptible except through its vibrations to any 01 
our senses. The theory further imagines that the 
minute particles of this fluid have vibrating motions 
of various kinds. If we fasten one end of a clothes
line to a post, and take hold of the other end and 
shake it up and down, we shall see undulations or 
waves run along the line. The several particles 01 

The fact that light, heat, electricity, magnetism, 
chemical affinity, and mechanical force are all mu
tually convertible one into another, is one of the 
strong arguments in favor of the truth of this 
theory. 

This theory is the most comprehensive that has 
ever been conceived by the mind of man. It pro
claims that all of the varied and complex phenomena 
of the universe, from the revolutions of the nebulre to 
the growth of a lily, result from the single fact, that 
matter has got in motion anJ cannot stop It recog
nises but one force in the universe, vis viva, or the 
force of moving bodies. It also suggests the possi
bility of explaining all phenomena, leaving one cir
cumstance only beyond the pale of human knowledge 
-what it was that first set matter in motion. 

BREECH-LOADING SMALL-ARMS. 

There is no subject of more pressing or of more 
lasting importance to the Government and people of 
this country than the arming of our infantry with 
breech-loading rifles. It was the great aim of Na
poleon Bonaparte to train his soldiers to very rapid 
loading and firing ; and able military critics attribute 
to his success in this effort the irresistible power of 
his armies. Experience, however, has developed the 
astounding fact that, when soldiers load and fire in 
such haste, their aim is so careless that they do not 
hit a whole regiment once in 200 shots ! 

Now, a breech-loading rifle can be loaded and fired 
more than 30 times faster than a muzzle-loader, and 
it can be fired at least five times more frequently 
with all of the movements made with the utmost de
liberation. It is altogether probable that a soldier 
with a breech-loading rifle will fire 5 times as many 
shots in an hoilr as one with a muzzle-loader, and 
that 10 times as many of the shots will prove effective 
-thus increasing the offensive power of the soldier 
50 fold. 

The superiority of breech-loading small-arms, so 
manifest in theory, has been confirmed by large and 
varied experience. The Spencer, the Burnside, and 
other breech-loading rifles have been extensively used 
in this war, and have everywhere won the warmest 
approval of both officers and privates. 

The nation is making very great efforts, and ex
pending enormous sums of money to send additIonal 
hundreds of thousands of men to our armie.q. Every 
one of these soldiers, when ready for service, costs 
very nearly $1, 000. By the expenditure of $5 or $10 
additional for his gun, one-half or one-third of the 
number of soldiers would be equally efficient. 

We should like to see sufficient judgment and de
cision at the head of the War Department to stop, at 
once, the manufacture of muzzle-loading small-arms, 
and to devote the whole power of our armories to the 
production of breech-loading rifles. 

THE METROPOLITAN FAIR. 

which the cord is composed do not move in the direc- This truly noble project is, we are happy to sa,)', in 
tion in which the waves move, but while each wave a healthy state of progress ; the brilliancy of the 
starts at one end of the rope and runs to the other, opening ceremonies will, no doubt, exceed anything 
any given inch of the rope simply vibrates np and of the kind ever seen in this city, not excepting those 
down. If we shake the end of the cord horizontally, of the Crystal Palace. Contributions of all kinds are 
we shall produce vibrations in a different direction ; rapidly coming into the hands of the Committee. The 
and if we whirl the end around in a circle, we shall workmen of the Novelty Works (and doubtless of 
produce those of a still different character, the waves other shops also) have set apart the proceeds of one 
will be apparently spiral, though each particle of the days' labor as a tree-will gift to their snffering com
rope will be revolving in a small orbit. There are. rades-in-arms ; and as the number of workmen is 
other kinds of waves conceivable in the particles of large, the sum collected in this way will be no insig
fluid which cannot be represented by a rope. nificant item. It is the intention to make the Ma-

Now, the theory is, that one kind of vibration in chinery Department as extensive and attractive as 
the etherial fluid produces the effects and the phe- possible ; and it is hoped that every one concerned 
nomena which we call heat ; another kind light ; in this branch of trade, whether as a dealer or pro
another electricity, another magnetism ; and · another ducer, will forward a creditable specimen of his wares. 
chemical affinity. It is supposed that when heat is Those who have machines of a novel character will 
converted into electricity, the peculiar vibrations bear in mind that the machinery is to be shown in 
which affect our senses as heat are stopped, and that 'lIWtion, which will very much enhance its appearance. 
in stopping they start those vibrations which we The Committee on Machinery consists of the follow
recognize as electricity. ing gentlemen, and ·if any of them are notified, they 

It is also supposed that when a body IS heated, the will send for the articles intended to be contributed : 
heat vibrations of the etherial fluid are imparted to -Wm. Sewell, 64 Courtland street ; Joseph Cramp
tile several atoms or molecules of the heated body. ton, 226 West . 18th street ; W. E. Everett, Novelty 
And, ail all the substances with which we are ac- Works ; J. B. Root, at J. L. Jackson's Iron Works, 
quainted are more or less warmed, it would follow 28th street and 2nd avenue ; W. D. Andrews, 414 
that all of their particles are in continual motion. In Water street ; W. E. Worthen, 13'7 McDougal street ; 
the same way, when a body is electrified, its particles C. Roome, 4 Irving Place ; J. R. Floyd, '744 Green
are presumed to receive the electric vibrations. wich street ; Horatio Allen, Novelty Works ; T. F. 
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Secor, Allaire Works ; A. S. Cameron, 22d street and 
2d avenue. 

THE WAY INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS AND 
CONSUMERS ARE MUTUALLY BENEFITED. 

It is not the inventor alone who is benefited by the 
introduction of new and useful machines, but the 
manufacturer who employs and the communities who 
enjoy the fruits of ingenuity. It would be a task to 
enumerate the vast number of articles in daily use 
which have not only lightened the labor of men but 
changed the entire social system ; we shall not at
tempt it, but merely call the attention of those 
directly interested to some significant transactions · 
which have lately been made public through the col
umns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERTCAN. We allude to the 
incentives held ont to ingenious men to accomplish 
certain tasks under the spur of pecuniary advantage. 
Messrs. Phelan & Collender, billiard-table manu
facturers of this city, offer the sum of $10, 000 as a re
ward for the discovery of a substitute for ivory to be 
used as a material for billiard-balls [see pages 135 and 
166] ; and a gentleman in New Hampshire, who mod
estly conceals himself under the style and title of " the 
editor of the National Eagle, " offers a handsome re
ward for the discovery of a steel horse-shoe which 
can be taken off and put on readily without nails [see 
pages 88 and 166]. We have no doubt but that both 
parties will obtain the objects of their desires ; if we 
may judge by the quantity of models and drawings of 
horse-shoes which have recently appeared at this of
fice, one of them must already be in as great a quan
dary which to select as Paris was on Mount Ida, when 
called on to bestow the golden apple on the fairest of 
three goddesses, all of whom were equally beautiful. 

The course alluded to is undoubtedly most wise. In 
no other way could such results be obtained. Manu
facturers who are now delayed in their operations by 
reason of imperfect machines, methods or costly ma
terials, should set forth their wants to the inventing 
world, and they will be satisfied. It is a positive and 
a palpable advantage. What manner of manufac
turing concern or incorporated body is there in exis
tence who would refuse to purchase a process if they 
knew by so doing they could outstrip all competition 
by employing it ? Not one. 

Too many people regard invention as a ticket in a 
lottery. To inventors of perpetual motions and bal
loons to go to the moon in five days it unquestionably 
is ; but the sober, sensible, practical men of business 
know the advantages of using patented improve
ments, and show their sagacity by stimulating invent
ors to bring forth machines for special purposes. Let 
the great business world make known its wants ; the 
choice rests with itself. If it approves of the ma
chines offered to it, make the best bargain possible 
with the inventor and obtain them. If the designs 
provided for will not answer, refuse them ; no com
pulsion exists, and the reward can be withheld until 
the object is attained. 

INDIA-RUBBER ONCE MORE. 

We have before us the petition of Charles Good
year, Jr; , for the second extension of Letters Patent 
granted to his father, Charles Goodyear, deceased, for 
the invention of vulcanized india-rubber. It sets out 
with a brief account of the early struggles and efforts 
of Mr. Goodyear to discover and perfect his in
dia-rubber inventions, and depicts, with consider
able pathos, the sufferings of himself and family be
fore he realized the ideal which engaged his at
tention. His family were very destitute of food and 
fuel-they had no money to buy their bread from one 
day to another-they did not know what they should 
do for food-they dug their potatoes before they were 
half grown, for the sake of having something to eat 
-Charles, the petitioner for the second extension, 
when only eight years old, was thankful that they 
had potatoes-some one sent them a barrel of flour 
unexpectedly-a child only three years old died, and 
the family walked to the grave ; the remains were car
ried in a wagon, as the parents could not afford to 
hire carriages-and, somehow, in spite of all the 
kindness of neighbors, Goodyear was thrust into a 
debtor's prison. He began his investigations in the 
years 1831 and 1832, but did not obtain patents until 
1844. Litigation sprung up, and thousands of dol
lars were expended in the defence of his rights ; his 
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liabilities at the time of his death amounted to $191, - to make such an appropriation ; it consumes very I cently discovered �o be half choked up with tallow ; 
100· 73, but what his assets were is not so definitely largely of india-rubber goods, and it would be much ! it this fact were not SUbstantiated by the assertion of 
stated. It also appears that, after the patent had the best plan of the two, to reject the petition and I a competent engineer we should be inclined to clonl)! 
been extended, the net result of the collection of tar- make an appropriation . The Government must paJ' it. 
iffs averaged less than $30, 000 per annum-equal to 5 per cent to the heirs, under the extension, upon all Without further digrPRsion, it is important to oil· 
$210, 000 for the extended term. We have not all the its rubber purchases in addition to a large mannfac- serve that it is not only the waste 0(' grease which 
figures of the receipts and expenditures of Mr. Good� turers' profi t ;  therefore, in a mere pecuniary sense, occnrs hy its la\'ish use, but the injury which those 
year under his r atents ; and we are willing to concede it would he much better to reward the heirs by giving vital parts -the cylinder, Yaln,-face, and packing-
hardships and sufferings on the r art of himself and them a fixed amount. We commend this subject to sustain that render the employment of taliow a source 
family. We desire not to reflect upon any business the attention of Congress . of damage to thf' parts mentionerl. It is well-known 
management of the dead or to wound the feelings of to experienced engineers that there is a peculiar ap-
the living ; but it must be apparent to the most cas- LUBRICATING THE STEAM-ENGINE. pearance of packing rings and the piston faces where 
ual observer that out of the gigantic operations , they set, when much tallow has been used , TIll3 
which have sprung up and are now being carried on, So much waste is continually going on ill the very peculiar appearance may he called " worm-eaten, " 
under protection of these yaluable patents, somebody costly item of oil that we are prone to think the cause since it resembles nothing more than it does the track 
has made vast amounts of money. Admitting the of it is ignorance and not wholly carelessness, for the of an insect ; it is to the endurance of the m etal just 

poverty of the Goodyear family, we cannot shut our most reckless person would hardly be guilty of sueh what the ravages of the worm is to t imlwr ; in a 
eyes to the dangerous tendency of legislating for criminal waste as is too often manifested. In the short time it is wholly destroyed. Some pistons that 
private interests, when the result will be to enrich matter of supplying the ' furnaces of a boiler with we haye sepn m ight have 1;een cnt with 11 knife. This 
wealthy capitalists by extracting tarill's for their ben- coal there seems to be little hope of radical reform, damage is wholly owing to the frf'C' nse of grease, and 
efit from the pockets of the people. for the quantity of half-burned fuel, clinker, and need- is explained by theRe facts. 

The petition to Congress is supported by the com- less waste we have seen thrown out with ashes i s  as- In the rendering of rough fats, su(,h as are used for 
bined interests of the various manufacturers of india- tonishing. This neglect shall not claim our attention greasing cylinders and pistons, snlphurie acid is fref'
rubber goods. The extension bill before Congress at present ; and in this article reference is made only Iy used. The quantity of the acid used amounts to, 
provides that all persons or corporations, who now to the use of oil and lubricants generally. i at the lea�t, 12 per crntum of the wei�ht of fat, und 
hold licenses under the patent, shall, if they continue Oil is not a motive power, an d possesses no im])ul- it combines at once with the whole of the fatty mat

to make such india-rubber goods, pay to the executor sive energy whatever ; but to j udge from th e manner tel' ; a portion of the acid is rem oved by washing the 
not to exceed five per cent of the net amount of sales in which it is slopped about, one would sup]Jose that grease in water at a high tem])fwatlll'e ; hut a certain 
of goods or articles manufactured under such licenses. it had some peculiar virtue hitherto undiscovered. part remains behind and becomes a constituent of the 
Here we have the whole thing in a nut-shell. All the Moreover, the amount of oil which a hearing will rendered mass. This acid i8 set ireo when introduced 
various manufacturing establishments which hold li- carry is limited, and after the surface of it and the to the steam-cylinder by the heat therein ,  and though 
censes from the executor of Charles Goodyear are to hrass is once covered, every drop poured on is wasted, necessarily small in qU[mtity to the proportion of 
be allowed to maintain the monopoly for another term I for the journal throws it off, just as the stomach does grease introduced at once , exert 2 its evil influence, 
of seven years on and after June 15, 1865, and food when overloaded. The proper quantity for any and slowly but surely destroys the metal ; the iron is 
are to pay five per cent of their sales to said execu- given bearing can be learned only by experience, and eaten up, and the carbon alone rem ains. Where this 
tors. No other parties are to be allowed to enter the engineers will find that they can economize very adulterated or impure grease has been used too lav
combination. Under such protection these manufac- greatly by a little observation and practice. In addi- ishly the iron is entirely destroyed, and what remains 
turers can adjust their own tariff of prices, " none tion to this test there are automatic or self-regulating may be literally cut with a knife like charcoal. Ani
daring to molest them or make them afraid ; " and devices for limiting the supply of oil to bearings, mal fats are themselyes acids , chemically speaking ; 

with such exclusive power they can go on and do j ust these consist of oil-cups , but the use 01 them if not but these are not specially inj urious to iron. The 
about as they please, and the public can h ave no abused is greatly misunderstood . An oil-cup is not best way to ayoid this trouble is to use pure grease or 
possible remedy. If rubbQr shoes, coats and other simply a funnel to pour oil into so that it will run beef tallow, rendered by heat alone. A quantity ot 
necessary articles don't pay satisfactorily at the pres- down on a bearing, but it is intended for a feeder, or to this placed in a tin pot on the steam chest will grad
ent prices, those exclusive manufacturers can add on gage the quantity supplied as exactly as a cock ad- ually resolve into a pili'e fat, allli by pressing the 
five, ten, fifteen or fifty per cent, as snits their,iilter- mits water to a boiler. This function is performed by scraps but little Or no waste takes place. 
ests ;  and the consumers must quietly �ubmit: being l one of the most simple arrangements it is possible to The practice pf going about with a squirt can and 
privileged only to " growl " at high prices. To confer conceive ot-namely, a length of cotton wick and a spirting oil at the bearings-not into them-is a most 
power by special legislation, whereby a few wealthy tube. The tube is always fitted in every properly reprehensible one ; aod no conscientious man in 
capitalists are enabled to tax the resources of the made oil-cup, and the wick only remains to be SUPI)lied charge of machinery would do it.  Oil at $1 '50 a gal
whole country, is unjust and entirely opposed to the by the engineer. No engine should be without a cup Ion is too dear to be used in this way, to say nothing 
spirit of our institutions. If Charles Goodyear's heirs on every bearing, for it is impossible to judge as ac- of the moral nature ot' lhe act . Cups that feed them
had gone before Congress, and petitioned for the ex- curately what the journal requires as the wick will selves require to be watched to see that they do not 
tension of the patents in question on their merits and feed when once properly adjusted. The tube in the stop feeding ; and, in fact, e\'ery department of the 
without reference to the present licensees, every one of oil-cup must not he filled too tight with the wick or it engineer's duty requires vigilance, so that the won
the latter would have combined against the heirs. will not feed, and by regulating the size aud fit of the derful machine may I . e  kept 11p to its (luty. Too 
They would have shaken the foundation-stones of the wick the oil may be fed fast or slow. Besides the many men regard their positions as �iuecures-as so 
Capitol, and the iron image of Justice which crowns wick there are many other self-feeding oil-cups work- many opportunities to read newspapers, t o  smoke 
that noble building would have been invoked to de- ing on scientific principles which perform very well, cigars, or to gos sip with idle acquaintance. There is 
sc�md and lay its metallic hand upon the petitioners and we have merely alluded to the simplest one-that but little time when these matters can be indulged 
and all who favored their pretentions ; but so long as with a wick, as an example of a self-feeding arrange- without pecuniary loss to the employer or endanger
the licensees are to gather the lion's share of the reve- ment. ing some part of the machinery : and the best course 
nues, the petition bears to them a very different as- It is not alone the exterior working parts that re- is for the engineer to giYC his employer all the time he 
pect. quire lubrication ; but the valves and piston should is paid for, and let " outside issues" 1'05t until work 

We have no wish or purpose to injure any one of occasionally receive attention as well as the others. is 0,""1'. 
these profitable. manufacturing establishments-we We are well aware what a disputed point this is in The profe8sion ' wants elevating ; tllere ai'C illore 
rejOice in their abundant prosperity ; but it appears to engineering practice, and can ourselyes bear witness openings at this m oment than there arc good men to 
us that they are " laying it on rather thick " when to very many steam engines that have been running fill them . A capable engineer is always in request ;  
they appear before Congress for an act of special le- for years without a drop of oil in their cylinders or and if any go ahout idle, let them fi"k thtillselves if 
gislation which confers upon them such enlarged and valve-chests, but it must be borne in mind that these it is not hecause they have not studiec1 their interes'( 
dangerous powers of leyyiug taxation npon an indul- are exceptional cases, and may be due to the state of by using diligence in the discharge of their duty, 

gent people. We have no wish to injure the interests the steam, the construction of the engine, and nature 
of the petitioner-we would cheerfully accord to him of the metals in contact. By the state of the steam 
a just reward for his father's beneficial labors and for is meant whether it is high-dried or super-heated 
the early trials which his family endured in conse- from the construction of the hoiler, or whether it ifl 
quence of his poverty ; but " five per cent net, " over moist, as occurs in boilers with small steam room . 
and above manufacturers' profits, on all sales, for Therefore, because one engine here and there runs 
seven years after 1865, would, we submit, be a much without oil in the parts mentioned, it does not follow, 
greater compensation than they ought to receive. as a rule, that no valve-seat or piston requires to be 
They may "ell covet so rich a treasure ; but the peo- lubricated. The medicine which is harmless if taken 
pIe have a right to ])rotest against such an onerous hy one man becomes deadly poison to another, and 
system of double taxation . where in one instance oil would not only be wasted 

If Charles Goodyear, Jr. , will present a claim to but would inj ure the machine if applied, in the other 
Congress for a fi  __ ced compensation , and can support it it is absolutely essential to economy. 

Applications for the Extension of Pate .. tiio 
The patent-extension lobby is in full blast at Wash

ington. Applications are now pending before COll
gress for the extension of the Goo(lyear india-rubber 
patents, Woodworth planing machiue, Adam's Janus
faced lock, Fitzgerald's safe ; and we presume there 
are others. We are . informed that the parties who 
support these claims have formed a sort of combina
tion of interests, and m ean to " push their cases 
through," if money will (10 it, II' e warn the people 
to look sharp after these corrupt schemes, and to use 
their best efforts to defeat them. 

by the proper vouchers, we doubt not that the public The frequency with which oil is to be introduced A NUMBER of Western capitalists are makinG' al'
generally would feel willing that Congress Iilhould pay into the cylin�er is a very important point, for the rangements to go extensively and iegitimatel; into to the heirs a reasonable reward. This plan, we feel same rule apphes here as to the bearing. All that is the cotton business-both by cultiYatinO" aban doned 
well assured, will not suit any of the p arties in in- n?t essential to tie \Yo:k is thrown away by the en- plantations in LouIsiana and :\IiSSiSSippt and by pur
terest ; but it is the only one that merits or should gme or carried out WIth the exhaust_ In prool of l chasing of the old planters_ They mean to demonreceIve any favor. Tlle Government could well afford this the tubes of some surfac& condensers were re- strate on a lar�e scale the adVantages of free labor. 
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENT Ii. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the ofIicial list :-

187 
so�e;��gy ie�o�::a��;n�rO�l��:sW:;f� ;���S'o�f t�et�����r J:�be reached and cleaned wlthout going into the boiler. 
41,763.-Apparatus for amalgamating Gold and Silver.-

John S. Diltz, Mount Ophir Cal. : 
I claim the rotary muller tog(�ther "�th the copper pan, as applied to this boilinz process. 

41,764.-Pump.--James K .  Fairbank, Waupun, Wis. : I claim a pump having an interior cyUnder adje.stcd in the manner set forth, and also the bands, B B, and bolts, f f, arranged to strenrlhen the upper part of the stock and afford bearings for the handie. aU as shown and deic�ibed. 
41, 765 .-Carriage.-Edward France, Cobleskill, N. Y.� 

I claim, first, In combination with two bolts operating in unison as described the herein described spring mechanism for the automatic 1°�����3,r ���oc:��t�a�roenS�t��oa��!t/�r��Pled as before referred. 

Burglar-proof Lock. -This invention relates to an 
improved lock of that class which are provided with 
tumblers operated through the medium of a key and 
the bolt moved by a separate or distinct application 
of power. The object of the invention is to simplify 
the construction and arrangement of this class 
locks, so that it will not be necessary to employ both 
hands simultaneously in unlocking and locking the 
lock, and the lock rendered incapable of being picked . 
by tampering with the tumblers whUe in a locked or 
unlocked state. To this end the invention consists in 
having the tumblers connected with a swinging plate 
which is operated by the arbor that shoots the bolt, 
and having each tumbler, at one end, provided with 
a pendant rod which passes into the key-slot or hole ; 
the above parts being used in connection with a tum
bler stop, and all arranged in such a manner that the 
key may first be inserted in the lock and the pendants 
of the tumblers pressQd upon iu by the movement of 
the swinging plate under the action of the bolt knob, 
so that the tumblers may be adjusted in proper posi
tion to 'admit of the moving of the holt by the time 
the knob-arbor comes in contact with it. The knob
arbor, by this arrangement, is made to perform the 
double function of adjusting the tumblers and shoot
ing or operatitlg the bolt, and the desired result is at
tained. Caspar Jagy and Frederick Denzler, of New 
York city, are the inventors of this lock. 

ISSUED FR01f THE UNITED STATES PATENT·OFFICE 
to, and spring mechanism arranged to operate aR described with a ratchet and pa.wl for locking the bolts, substantially as herein set forth. 

FOR THE WEEK E�mING �!ARCH 1, 1864. 
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Third, Combining with the bolts and spring a pawl and ratchet so arranged or located as that it may be readily actuated to release the spring ratchet and effect the unlocking of the shafts, substantially as herein set forth. 
I¥F Pamphlets containiug the Patent Law" and full 

particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressing MUNN & C O . ,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

Fourth, The method of locking the wheel plate or fifth wheel by 
gFe[�!i�:h\�[e����s1:ritfa�i: ��r ht���fnU!E�P;rfl�. steadying the course 
4�766.-Muff.-John W. Gay, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

1 clalm a muft· formed with a band or ring of fur at each Gnd of th e opening through the muff, as and for the purposes speCified. 
4 1 ,  767.-Car Couplln�.-Henry C. Glasgow, Chicago, 

Ill.  Ante-dated l·'eb. 17, 1864 : I claim, first, The construction, combination, and arrangement of the c-astings, A AI, blocks. B B ' ,  and partitions, b, with the slidingplankF-, E F, rods, H I, and springs, s s, as and for the purposes hereIn shown and described. 41,HD. -Truss Pad.-Solomon Andrews, Perth Amboy, 
N. J. : 

I claim a hollow truss ,Pad constructed as hereinbefore described, having ODe or more opemngs for the purpose of introducing the fl1l4 ing material, as set forth. 
Second, In combination with the foregoing, I claim the pin, C, with the stop or rest, cl , and bent rod, e, and the slide, g, moving in a longitudinal slot, a, and the recess for the pin, b' , arrange<l as an.d for the purposes specified. 

41,750.-Mode of preparing Albumenized Paper.-Hen
ry F. Anthony, New York City : 41,  76�. -:-Wren�h.� George W. Griswold, Abington, Pa. :  I claIm I n  combmatlOD WIth the shank o f  the statlOnarJ,T jaw, and with the movable jaw of a wrench, the incline, e, and loose roller, h, for holding the movable jaw from Slipping back, whilst it is always free to be moved forward, said roller being held up in place by a spring, 8ubstantially in the manner and for the purpose describad. 

I club combining or mixing the nitrate of ammonIa directly with the albumenizing fluid, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
41,751 .-Lamp.-Lewis J. Atwood, Waterbury, Conn . :  I claim, first, A straight o r  nearly straIght connection extending frolD the moving part of the ring or hinge to the ratchet cap, when 
r��� ���nf��� �i�i�'it�f�::c�ot�ihnegc�I1�����,���f���a ��C1�!o;� 

41, 769.-Cultivator.-Jacob Haegc, Shiloh, Ill : 
I claim the plow beams, I I, fitted in the t-ltays, K, and upon the rods, J, in combination with the sprlDg�, L I ,  anJ. curved plates, M, ali arranged as and for the purpose specified. and for the purposes specified. Second, I clalm connpctin� the straight swinging rod to the chim-

����ecg�;h����lshil�g:�£ ;0 °t���t;�lolheen�nJl:�::_h��ge�s i�P��::d 
Sewing Macltine.-The first part of this invention 

relates to the employment, for operating the needle, 
of a rocker which produces what is called the " loop 
motion, "  to commence the formation of the loop and 
to obtain time for the passage of the shuttie or looper 
into or through it, by the point of connection of the 
needle bar passing a little beyond a position directly 
below the axis of oscillation of the rocker ; and it 
consists in a certain arrangement of the said rocker 
and of its connections with the needle and with a 
crank or its equivalent on the main shaft or other ro
tating shaft of the machine, whereby the central stud 
or bearing of the rocker is relieved of strain at the 
time of the entrance of the needle into the cloth. The 
second part of the invention relates to the employ
ment of the needle to produce the feed movement of 
the cloth ; and it consists in a certain mode of apply
ing and operating the needle bar, whereby the needle 
1S caused to produce the feed in a more eff�ctive man
ner than in the needle-feeds heretofore employed. The 
third part of the invention relates to the take-up or 
apparatus for controlling the slack of the needle
thread, and it consists in a certain mode of applying 
and operating such take-up whereby it is rendered 
entirely ilJdependent of all parts of the needle-operat
ing mechanism. Charles Scofield and A. J., Simmons, 
of Utica, N. Y. , are the inventors of this improve
ment . 

on its hinge, as set forth. 
4 1 , 752.-Wool Press.-J. C. Ball, Ionia county, Mich . :  

I claim the end boards, h ,  i n  combination with the braces, m,  the 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

WlI. UPFIELD, of Lancaster, Ohio, has petitioned 
for a patent granted to him June 25, 1850, for an im
proved boot -tree. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, June 6, 1864. 

WILLIAM E. WARD, of Portchester, N. Y. , has peti
tioned for a patent granted to him July 30, 1850, for 
an improved bolt and rivet machine. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, July 11, 1864. 

All perllons interested are required to appear and 
show cause why said petitions should not be �antec1. 
Persons opposing the extension are required to file 
their testimony in writing, at least twenty days before 
the day of hearing. 

--��--�---------
Tile Way to introduce tile lUetrical SystenI. 

The Congressional committee on a reform in 
weights and measures will hardly need the suggestion 
from us, that the proper mode of introducing the 
French system will be tor Congreils to pass a law 
making that the leial system at the end of five or ten 
years ; so as to give the several States an opportunity 
to have it thorouihly taught in the public school!. 

�eo�:r�i-��EeP\�;�e�' i.h���a�If:'bfa��;, g!���r�b�e ��ri8���t�d t�� and for the purpose substantially as herein set forth. 
41,753.-Automutic Cistern Regulator.-Abcl Beach, 

Iowa City Iowa : 
I claim, first, :1he combination and arrangement of a float and valve with a conduit of water and a cistern, all substantially as shown and described. . 
Second, In combination therewith, the arrangement, A, for adjust� ing the length of the valve rod. 

41754.-Anchor.-Alexander Bradford, Raynham. Mass. : 
S����: ��!, t�e ��:sn!; �u�:�n� �,h�:�t'e�eJoi�e11�p����k by rivets, and supported by the braces, D D, substanttally as herein shown, and-'I'hird, The palms, F F, substantially of the same sha.pe a� here 

��t';�Ul��� tih� ��b��� r��g�� �:t ��r\�.ing tile ground easily and of 
41, 755.-Curry-comb, -Charles B. Bristol, New Haven, 

Conn. : 
I claim as a new article of manufacture, a curry-comb made WhOI}f. ��J�fei�gi�o�e;��;���tist�rn�i�W;;s 'h���i;��s��f����S are forme , 

4l,756.-S!>,fety Valve Attachment.-William Camerer, 
Reading, Pa. : 

I claim a pressure equalizing spring, A, acting on the safety "alve lever, D, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set f9rth. 
41,757.-Raisin-stoner.--Rosanna Carpenter, Ports

mouth, N. H . :  
I claim the arrangement o f  sets o f  levers t o  operate together in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 

41,758.-Valve for Steam Engines.-Francis W, Clough, 
Springfield, !fass. : 

co����r;:tig�s;ltrht�I�o���w.gE��Iea,�ie,:�e�y�ffJ��� ��e�n�atJe��� is provided with ports for receiving steam to and exhausting it from the cylinder, substantially as herein set forth. Second, I claim the pipes, h h, in combination with the valve, D, 
��b!�in\�:lf;r�tt�:����e� :�a';0�1 ��::��p���ag;:c���.operating, 

Third, The steam chest, B, and valve, C, in combination with the ports, H H I ,  and exhaust port, a, when applied to a s.team cYlinder, substantially in the manner and for t11e purpose heretn set forth. 
41,759.-Wringlng-machine.-1.fatthew John Cluff, Wal-

tham, Mass. : 
I claim the method of seCuring a clothes-wringing machine to tubs of varying sizes and shapos by the use in combination with two stationary legs, of swivel brackets swinging on Raid legs and provided with set screws or other adJusting devices, substantially In the man� ner and for the purposes described. I also claim constructing the frame of a clothes wringing-machine with slots to hold the adjusting springs of the rollers of the machine, substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. 
I also claim constructing the frame of a wringing-machine with slots to hold the adjusting springs of the rol!ers in combination with the extension of the vertical slues thereof, forming pins or legs for the swivel brackets as shown and described, the whole being arranged to operate in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

41, 760.-Gate. -Reuben R. Cool, Millen's Bay, N. Y . :  
1 claim the combination of the swinging gate, A, segment, B, cords or chains, D Dlt  post, F, and sliding catch, I, all arranged to operate, substantially as and for the purposes speCified. 
[This invention relatos to an improved means for opening and clos

ing gates without allghting from a horse or getting out of a vehicle. 
The invention consists in having the inner post of the gat.e, on which 
the la.tter swings, placed in an inclined position so that its upper 
journal will project over Its lower one and towards the outer, and 
free or disengaged end of the gate, and having the upper journal of 
said post fitted in a pivoted segment with cords or chains attached, 
and all arranged in snch a manner that by pu1ling said cords or 
chains the segment will be moved or turned, and the gate post pre
viously alluded to, thrown out of a vertical position: so as to cause 
the gate to open and close by its own gravity.} 
41,761 .-Yegetable.cutter.-Christiun Degel, New York 

City : 
I -claim au ordinary table provided with a flap, d, ill eombination 

:��e��g, r;;��tJ� �i'i�ei�� ��j��t�bYC ���t���� r:l�enao��1����1 g�ttY:� crank, h, tor the purposes and as speCified. 
41 , 7�i

tY�team Boiler.-Edward N. Dlckerson,New York 

I claim, first, The combination, in a boiler, of tube,; through which the water passes, and which are acted on by the heated gases, with 
t���::�e�i:�l���� :n�i�� ::;e��a�e����b:t��it:,ft� :;��C�ib":J�h 

[This invention consists in a novel arrangement of means for ral;;lng and lowering the plows, and also for moving or adjusting them laterally ; all the parts being arranged in such a manner that the driver while on his seat will " have complete control over the hnple� ment, and the latter rendered capable of plowing a ro-r{ of corn at both sides at one operation, or by passing' but once aloD� or over the rov.'. ] 
41,770.-Steam Boiler Furnaces.--John T. Hancock, Bos

ton, Mass. : 
I claim SUP�IYin� co�mi�gled air and st.eam. to ignited fuel in fur-

�clc��'d 1�tr�dri�e� Ii�tci�d c���:f�:�����b�r�Wm;h:��� �l��t���o veA� 
41,771. -Dust-pan .-Thomas George Harold, Brooklyn 

N . Y. : ' 
I claim, first, Corrugating the bottom of the dust�pan parallel or nearly so wlt.h the edge or hp, for the purposes specified. Second, I claim constructing the sweeping lip of a dust-pan in a 

tr����ar :Q :��tl��lt�:l������ilfp tg? �aru�t�a�1����blna_ tion WIth the corrugated 'bottom, substantially as specified. 
41,772.-Guard for Paint Brushes.-E. C. Haserlck Lake 

Village, N. H . :  ' 
_ I claim the �PIOyment of the elastic looped band. B, in combina. �g� 'h�t��:ho�da� ��r����' A, in the manner and for the pur· 
(This invention consists in attaching to the paint brush a rod or bar of metal, 'Wood, bone, or other suitable material, extending down by the side of the brUSh, so that in using the latter the former will rest .... upon the artic]e being painted, and serve as a guard or gulde, preventing the brush from Slipping or Sliding, and enabling the painter to paint window-sashes without daubing the glass, and. also to stripe articles ",ith straight stripes, and with far greater facility than usual.) 

4l,773.-Bathing Appal'utus.--William Hensler lfilwau-
kee, 'Vis. : ' 

I claim the cl<?th partition, I, fitted w!thin t�le closet, A, as shown in COnnectIOn WIth the pan, H, and chalr, G, or any equivalent seat for the purpose specified. ' 
[This invention relates to a new and improved bathing apparatus, designed more particularly for invalids.] 

41,774.-Lump ¥urner.-E. Hobbis, Newark, N. J . ,  and 
Alex. McNall', Bloomfield, N. J . :  

I claIm a tube placed at  or attached to  the exterior of  the lamp burner, in connection wIth a horizontal rotating or slide stopper or 
��deio�Ptr:;!egui?p��: t��:h��e�lj:r�t�d substantially in the manner as 

[This invention consists in app1ying a tube to a lamp·burner at the outer side thereof, and having the upper end of said tube prOVided with a cap or covel', all arranged in such a manner that the lamp may be supplied with oil without unscrewing the burner from the lamp, or moving or disturbing any of the parts thereof, the cap or cover atithe same time admitting of the top of the tube being very readily exposed to receiVe the nozzle of a 1amp-fiUer, and also easilyclosed when the lamp is filled,] 
41,775. -Drop Hammer.-Bennet Hotchkiss, New Ha

ven, Conn. : 
I claim, first, The friction clutch described in combination with the 

r:ih��:Jn��orn�ri�:i�e�����:ee :��ia�tr�N;t���er�i�n�erro���s, Second, Thc lever, L, and sRindle, d, where the same arc combined wiJ��� !itc:���Y�i�igris��I�h�' igJ, tp,e ln�ry�t���l����1i the leve;-
L, in the manner and for t.he purpose substantially as described. J 

Fourtb, The levers, 6 and 7, when combined with the hammer cf dr�rfiI;,ets�:'I��:�e()��ndnr:t��,dl�;�1heenP��b����e�.ii��dihe h�mmer of drop presses, substantially as described. Sixth, The latch, 11, in combination with the rod, P, and the ham� mer of drop presses, substantially in the manner described. 
4.l,776.-Transferrable Embroid ery Puttern.-Charles 

Henry Hudson, Aske Terrace, Kingdom of Great 
Britain : 

I claim. as an improved article of manufacture, a paper or fabric which has its surface provided with a tmllsferrablc embroidery pat. tern, as herein described. 
[This invention consists in th.e employment or Use of a pattern. printeft or otherwise, produced upon paper or othel' suitable material. by means of ink composed of about equal parts of sugar and gum arabic mixed with any color, for the purpose of printing or transfer� ring working patterns upon cotton, woolen, and other fabriCS, in such a manner that from one pattern several working patterns can be obtained on &DY desired fabric for embroidery, braidi�. stitching, and 

so forth,] 
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41,777.-Marlne Leak Signal.-William Huston, 'Wil

mington, Del. : I claim the receiver, A, the air tubes, H, the whistle, c, constructed ,,,;th the hole, d, the whole arranged ill the manner and for the pur� pose herein set forth. 
41, 77S.-Tobacco Pipe .-Clark S. Hutchinson, Burling-

ton, N. J. : . .  I claim, first, The sponge, G, or Its eqmvalent, adapted to th�e ca�e, A, .and arranged in l:espect to th� openlDg, X, and the bowl, C, or Its 
�qs�6g���tTh�b�t;��r��i�� a�1 i�� t�:oE;:;�� :�:t�r;:'rOd, f, and plates, e, as set forth for the purpose specIfied. 
41, 719.-l!0isting }lachine.-SamUel M. Longley, Hud

son CIty, N. Y . :  
I claim the Qmployment of the double chain wheel, c d, with a clamp B in combination with a system of gearing, C D, and a Buita· ble po�e� wheel, E, substantially as and for the purposes c.lescribed. 

41. 7S0.-Converting Motion.-T. A. Macaulay, New York 
City : . .  

I claim the combination with each other and WIth the rotatmg plate, D, of the t)Iree arms, E F G, wrist, H, and pitman, I, as herein shown and descrIbed. 
41, 781. -Apparatus for rendering Lard. &c .-Sylvester 

March, Chicago, Ill . :  
I claim first The employment in  the art o f  rendering lard, tallow, or other i'atty matter, of an eloD-?,ated semi-cylindrical vessel or vessels of other form substantially tne same, so that large quantities of matter may be operated UDon with ease, while the heat emitted by th'� burnin{)' of the fuel is more perfectly utilized than heretofore, Second, l'he employment in the art 9f rendering l�rd, tallow, or 

�t�li�i�a�l�:��t;�g�da��i�llIf.;���t�e�;ll��:::s�� ��r��· :�eo��:no� liquified mass at pleasure. Third, The employment in combination with an elon�ated ,-,"essel for rendering lard, tallow, or other fatty matter prOVIded WIth a tiraln pipe and faucet of a strainer within the boiler arranged in any convenient manner. 
.n,782.-Extracting Tan Bark.-S. W. Pingree, Law

rence, Mass. : 
I claim the within-described process of extracting tan bark by first swelling the bark with water or weak tan liquor, and heating it with steam, and a1terwards steeping with cold water or weak tan liquor, .substantially in the manner set forth. And I also claim introducing steam into the bark contained in a leaCh-tub at different points through a flexible pipe, D, with fL metal�; :;��it�tece, E, in the ma.nner and for the purpose substantially 
[This invention consists in treating tan bark after it bas been ground 

first with weak tan liquor or water, whereby the bark is swelled and its strength partially extracted, and exposing the same, after the tirst 
liquor has been dra.ined off, to the action of steam, which penetrates 
the swelled bark and prepares it for a second percolation with cold water or weak tan liquor, in such a manner that by the application of 
the first lo:ion the bark is prepared for the action of the steam, and 
by the application of the steam the bark is heated and brought in 
the best possible condition to give up its tannin to the second lotion of cold water or weak tan liquor.] 

41, 791.-Hair Restorer.-Charles Smith, Buffalo, N. Y. : 
I claim a composition for the hait compounded of the ingredients, substantially as herein described. 

41, 792.-Lamp Chimney.-William Starkey, Bridgeport, 
N. J. : I claim the metal cap composed of the outer casing, C, and inner casing, D, adapted to each other, and arranged in respect to the glass portion, A, of the chimney, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

4 1 , 793.-Raking Attachmeut to Harvester. - Abraham 
Stoler & Samuel A. Sisson, Bristol, Pa. : "''''e claim, first, The automatic attachments as described, conSIsting of plate, H, button, G, arm, F, upright, C, rakes, D and E, g'uide, K, and bent arm, L, or their e9uivalents, in combination with the shaft, 

I, when arranged, substantially as and for the purpo!-.es set forth. Second, lYe also claim giving the rake shaft, I, its elevating motion by means of button, G, and arm, F, substantially as described. Third, We also claim the double platform. A and B, In combination with the two rakes, D and E, when so operated that rake, E, passes over and under platform, A, and the rake, D, is kept in an upri�ht ���\��� b���eS&i,��: forward stroke, and in a horizontal positIOn 
Fourth, We also claim rake, E, when operated in the manner described, by- means of shatt, I, and button, G, or their equivalents, in combinatIOn with the double platform. 

41, 794.-Lamp.-Albert Taplin, Providence, R. 1. : . 
I claim the construction of the connections substantially as herem set forth and for the purpose specified. 

41,795.-Lamp Collar.-Albert Taplin, Providence, R. I . : 
I claim the combination of the upper and lower parts of the collar with the clasp-joint and spring, D, when con�tructed and operating substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 

41,796 .-Lamp Chimney. -T . J. Townsend, Baltimore, 
Md . :  

I claim the employment or  use in  a lamp chimney of a metal top, 
�a�ii��n�&r��&;:n�i��f;��:�ha: ��r����totte���a�e�d�y alt�eJor� and detached from the glass portion, A, of the chimney, substantially as set fortll. 

[This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in that class of draught chimneys for lamps which are provided with a metallic upper portion in order to prevent breakage, a contingency of 
very frequent occurrence in the use of the entire glass chimneys, in 
consequence of an unequal expansion of the same under the heat of 
the flame.] 
41,797.-Slitting Gage.---.John W. Van Deventer, Dundee, 

Mich . :  
I claim a s  a n  improved article o f  manufactUre the slitting gage above described, having an adjustable knife, E, arranged in the center of the handle ; a beam socket, a, at its side, a screw, e, for ad-

-t��t\��!��:I�i�ef; t��<1:;�Fe�r��a ��r.e:�i�:s����{;g�e�h��O��ei�;t� ing in the manner herein shown and explained. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a slitting gage of simple 

construction, which williadmit of its knife being adjusted with the 
greatest facility in order to cut at a greater or less depth as desired, 
and also admit of having its parts detached so as to render the de-

4-1 , 783.-Stop Gauge for \Veather-boarding.-William F. vice portable when not required for use or when stowed away or 
Redding, Troy, N. Y. : packed for transportation.] 

bl�g��ic. f�eC�:b��!�i��lo;Wg �:;, stid��1j,i��� �ih s!�w��,u:!��� 41, 798. -'Vardrobe Hook.-Alexander J. 'Valker, New 
for the purpose set fortb. York City : 
[This invention consists in the application of an adjustable knife or a;d c:���h!h;J.���:���f��d:be hook, constructed substantially as 

spur to the top end of the bar which forms the guide for the slide in 41,799. -Apparatus for Pumping and Condensing. -such a manner that said spur can be made to project more or less be- George 1. Washburn, Worcester, Mass. : yond the front edge or face of the bar, and when its point breaks it , I claim, first, The oscillating chambered shaft, A 1 2  3 4, arms, Dl can readily be tak�n oft� sharpened: and replaced, thus _a�oiding tbe �;d bo���afi�:�u��fa��f!fiy '!! :� Vo; �h� :!����:���tio�t�anged, 
necesSlty of thrO"''1.n� away th� entll'e blade when the pomt breaks. .  :S_e.cond, In.fa9mbinatiOn. with the aboye described osc1lla�ing cham-the inventio� conSIsts also I.n th� e�ployment of a slotted baz . �i:a:�fpi, ��I�!�:tf�ei��������:.n8e���li;e� t'6ac��d���e �te�� to form the gUIde fur the groo\ cd shde III such a manner that when, by contact either with t�e water in the tank, I, or with the part of by some accident, the �crew which is intended to hold the slide in its the pipe, H, immersed therein. 
place works loose while the gauge is in use on a building, said slideis ch��b�rif:h�rt��i��t�0f" a�d t�Tsc�:�;!-P��:s�e�l :?k?S������� prevented from dropping down to the ground, and the workman is en- tially as and for the purposes set forth. . . abled to put it back to its place and refasten it without the necessity asF:��l:lb!?O:: 3'f��b!d: f�f:l.iUi��de��?o;���t��gt��������:I� of leaving his work and going all the way down to the ground to pick water forced through the pipe, K, to communicate moti<Jn to rna
it up, and furthermorelthe gauge becomes much Ughter and cheaper chinery in any manner substantially as described. 
i.n- the manufacture.] [This invention chiefly consists in an automatic apparatus whereby 
41,7S4 .-Hand Planter.-Francis H. Roberts, Wilming

ton, Ind. Ante-dated Feb. 21, lS64 : I claim combining with the seeding devices the adjustable elastic stops, M .M', substantially as described. 
4-1, 75S.-Lubricator .-Robert Ross, Bethlehem, Penn. : 

I claim, first, � reservoir, �, holl'.?w screw spindle, D, rod, �, and 
:�Jb:�!t:�e:tio1�t:i!fg r:����u�t�� ��� ��a!�:d v�b:t�:f{;:Nyd:; set forth, for admitting oil to, and discharging it from, the reservoir bYs����a�W�et�����\�ei�i�i�P;:c��ia�ie, Z, air-chamber, y, and tube, f, constructed and applied to the hollow spindle, D, substantially 
as and for the purpose herein set forth. Third, The combination of the hollow block, C, spring, M, and grooves, i, at the bottom of the rod, H. 

41,7S6.-Molds for casting Bungs, Plugs, &c.-Archibald 
H. Rowand, Allegheny, Pa. : 

I claim a mold constructed substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
41,7S7.-Mode of strengthening and improving Sheet

iron Buildings.-Samuel J. Seely, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I claim the process herein tlescribed of strengthening and otherwise improving the walls (or floors) of sheet metal buildings. 

41, 7SS .-Regenerator Furnace .-Charles Wm. & Freder
ick Siemens, London, Great Britain : We claim in combination with a furnace, A, and its chimney or 

�����ld:���rn:, ���sr;u�:ltft�:ilii[a���)ry o�s a����ge��!:31��;i�ag conduits and dampers arranged so that au and gas may be led mto and through such regenerators and furnace and out of the chimney in manner, and so as to be operated as and for the purpose or pur-po�: ���e�)�i�o�ged:����:�ment and combination of the air space or open chamber, C, with the furnace and its system of regenerators arrauged and applied together, substantially in manner and so as to operate as described. 
We also claim the arrangement and combination of the air chamber or space, D, or the same and the space, E, with the furnace, regenerators, conduits, and damper chests applied thereto, the whole being substantially as specified. 

41,789.-Machine for drilling and boring Metal.-Cole
man Sellers, Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim tile use of that combination of gearing in which a wheel or wheels may either be made to transmit motion as idlers or by their rotation around a fixed or a moving wheel be themselves the means of modifying velocity, substanially as and for the objects specified. 

41,790.-Sewing. Machine.-A. G. Simmons & Charles 
. Scofield, UtlCa, N. Y. : We claim, first, The arrangement. of the rocker, I, and its connections, J K, with the crank wrist and needle bar �ubstantially as here-

l�t�et����h ��eci:lr :�fe��t� �� t��v�aeii!� :�i�����:�i�:s�i brou6ht para.llel, or nearly so, with each other, and the stud or center bearmg ot' the rocker is relieved of pressure and strain, substantially as herein specified. Second, 'the arrangement of the needle bar to slide in an oscillating sheatb:, L, operated by a cam, H, rock shaft, M, arms, e g, and g��g'a�eg���ir equivalents, E1ubstantially as and for the purpose 
Third, Tbe take-up, N, to draw the thread through the eye, n, attached to a rock shaft, P, and operated independently of the needleoperating mechanism by means of a cam, ti, and epling, t, substantlilly as and for the purpose horein specille<\. 

water may be elevated with economy and rapidity, and which is ap
plicable to the purposes of a steam 'enghle condenser and boUer 
feeder, or it may be used for elevating water for other ,purposes in any place where steam is available to work it.] 
41,SOO.-Cut-off Valve for Steam Engines.---.James D. 

Whelpley, Boston, Mass. : 
I claim, first, The employment of a slightly movable piston, G, or its equivalent, substantially as set forth and for the purpose described. 

w:rcc:n�afio�::!i��e Wj��r���br:������,' v�'o� �g�, :al;�ero���ug� stantially as described. Third, The combination of the c\Jver or valve, K, with the movable 
��s:������r y� 1��v�:::b�, �� :��Sr��fi��ryo!srd�����a-. the action 

Fourth, In combination with the movable obstruction, G, the pis-
����t�;.�rp��:s����s��: tcilr�c�fd ��;�us��:t�ira11;h:s d:���h�d� Fifth, The chamber, B, as an expansion or recess of the induction pipe, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
41,BOl.-Machine for hot-preSSing Textile Fabrics.

Richard Renner Wilson, Halifax, England : I claim, first, The combination of the rods or rails, I, the guide rails, J, the links, K, the rods, L, the levers, M, the bar, N, and the lever, 0, with the parts of a steam press, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, I claim the rods or rails, I, the guide rails, J, and the links, 
K, for suspending the plates. Third, I claim the rods, L, the levers, M, bar, N, lever, 0, and parts in connection for lifting the said plates, substantially as herein set forth and explained by the accompanying drawings. 
41,S02.-Construction of War Vessels.---.Joseph P. Wood 

bury, Boston, Mass . :  In a vessel constructed with a vulnerable upper deck and sides above an invulnerable lower deck and plated bottom, I claim resting a battery or batteries, immedIately on or below said invuln<.'rable deck, substantially as and for tlle purpose de�'cribed, 
41,S03.-Revolving Fire-arm .-S. W. Wood, Cornwall,  

N. Y. : 
T I claim the employment of apertures in the periphery of the cylinder (in front of the bottom of its chambers) leadin� respectively into the same, so. as to admit the hammer to strike agamst the sides of primer cartrIdges and explode them, substantially as described. 
41,804.-Envelope.-Calvin C. Woolworth, New York 

City : 
I claim the use of an envelope of the construction described, with different addresses p.pplied to Its respective flaps or sides or both, so that by reversing the positions of the flaps the envelope will be adapted for transmission in alternate directions between certain places, all as hereinbefore expla,ined. 
lThis invention relates to an envelope having two flaps, on the 

outer faces of which are imprinted the addresses of two points in 
mutual communication ; so that by merely reversing the positions of the flaps the envelope may be adapted for alternate transmission ; 
the article being designed for the use of post-offices, express com
panies and mercantUe houses. 
41,S05.-Manufacture of Iron.-Joseph Yates, Mott 

Haven, N. Y. : 
I claim, ftrst, The method hereinbefore described of equalizing the 

temperature throughout all the chambers of the reducing oven, by increasing the capacity of saId chambers in proportion to the intensity of the heat of the flame·passing through them, substantially as set forth. Second, The method hereinbefore described of equalizing the temperature throughout all the chambers of the reducing oven, by proportIOning the area ot' the flues leading to and from the chambers, in accordance with the intensity of the heat of the flame passing through said flue and chamber, substantially as set forth. Third, The method hereinbefore described of equalizing the temperature throughout all the chambers of the reducing oven by �o 
i�d���i��e�a�� �g:ia��!; �!����rl�a�a\�etg��:C\�teo:sft�e. !?r�:t of the flame, substantially as set forth 
41,SOG.-Apparatus for the Manufacture ( • Iron. 

Joseph Yatesl Mott Haven, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, Formmg the hollow fire-bridge of cast-iron and COllnecting the same by means of an india-rubber or other hermetic joint located upon the outside of the furnace with tubes or their equivalent for conveying the blast of air too, through and from the fir�����8,ei scl�:����Kn�bi�i�Y�� �i 19��ollow cast-iron fire-bridge and tubes for conveying the blast to and from the said brldge with intermediate hollow cast-iron side wall pieces so that the sides in contiguity with the bridge shall by a blast of air through them be kept cool and preserved from mjury, substantially as herein set forth. Third, I claim iron casing that portion of a re"""'erberatory furnace which if! above the sole, by makin� the sole of cast-iron plate flanged to clasp the a.rmor-plate. substantIally as hereinbefore described. Fourth, I claim combining with a reverberatory furnace operated by heated blast of air a reducing oven or apparatus so arranged in relation to each other that the flame and heated gases of the former shall be discharged into the latter at the temperature requisite for the reduction of the ore, substantially as herein set forth. Fifth, I claim forming in a furnace operated by a heated blast a double reverberatory roof, and so combining the same with a reducing oven that the contents of the latter may be discharged directly upon the sole of the furnace under the reverberatory roof, most distant from the fire, substantially as set forth. 

41,S07 .-Furnace and Oven for the Manufacture of Iron. 
---.Joseph Yates, Mott Haven, N. Y. : 

I claim, first, A furnace of such construction that heat and gases necessary for the working of the whole apparatus, are generated 
;��et?te ���ti�ies �{t.";�����\�lr ; ai��hfl�:�����s';����:�:i��l�l�� flame being by exposure to the air partially protected from the effects of excessive heat while the end wall at or about the flue aft'ords ready access and is thus capable of repair while the furnace is operation. Second, An oven in which the ore is reduced by the flame and gases emanating from the furnace, so arranged in relation to the said furnace, that the heat of the latter conveyed by radiation or otherwise, does not reach the oven so as to injuriously affect its structure, a.lso that the nne or fiueR receiving and conducting the flame and gafles to the reducing chambers are protected by external contact with the air from the deteriorating action of excessive heat WIthin. Third. A stack or chimney connected with the reducing. oven to carry off the products of combustion and provided with means lor re���a�g�It�fsErc1���'�g�;�;t����rn�i�h��d��Ynap���t��0n arched columnar or other openwork foundatIOn as to anow of free circulation of the air underneath as well as around tt, and so that the heat radiated or otherwise conveyed from the welding furnace does not injuriously afl'ect it, substantially as set forth. 
41,SOS.-Apparatus for the Manufacture of Iron.---.Josepll 

Yates, Mott Haven, N. Y. : I claim the employment in combination with a reducing oven having two or more reducing chamber superposed and heated by the fiame or gases derived from a welding furna.ce, of a double or diVided chimney so that each chamber shall be provided with its own chimney or division of chimney which may or may not intercommunicate at the pleasure of the operator, substantially as herein set fort.h. 
I also claim loca.ting such double or divided chimney back of and 

�ro�0�iif��tlh��e;h'�i�h�c���e�VG�in��r�i��3fn ��li��ioni&� partition or division walls so as to allow of the expansion of gases previous to tl.lf'1r entering U.s redttCing chambers, subs.tantially as herein set forth. 
I also claim the arched reducmg tables formed of refractory brick of uniform width set edgeways or otherwise, so that the same shall be of uniform thickness throu�bout, substantially as aet forth. 
I also claim so locating the dIvided chimney in relation to the reducing oven as that the flame and heated gases shan be diverted from the working doors, substantially as herein set forth. 
I also claim combining with a reducing oven having two lateraUy 

���:31�dc��1i�U?:� r�1u�\�i C�::be;�d ab�i���n dlr::e�0���gn1o�� thereof, sub�tantially as herein set forth. 
41,809. -Hoop Skirt.-Horace B. Ames, Brooklyn, N. Y., 

assignor to Theodore D. Day & Gilbert Horton, New 
York City : 

I claim a non-extension hoop dkirt, formed by uniting the ends of the springs by the clasp, c, constructed �"nd applied as specified. 
41,SIO.-Cut-off Valve Gear for Steam Engines.-Wells 

L. Colbo;n (assignor to himself and John M. D. 
Green), ElmIra, N. Y. : I claim regulating the flow of steam to the cylinder by means of 

�����ttd�,n:, s����fe����t,Tpr��g:at�t&��t��� !r°:��?��e�� !�� 
��b�ti���ll��� ���C����d�ric and the crank, E, the whole arranged 
41, Sll .-Grain Drill .-J. W. H. Doubler (assignor to 

himself and John E. Wynne), Warren, 111. : I claim, first, The combination and arrangement of the adjustable 
��;�����r��s��d }�� :1��a&���'o��:�h�ea��3 !��ed:e�rre-:g�ged and 

Second, I claim the scrapers, c, arranged in combination with the circular drills] b, and oper!Ltin� as and for the purposes set forth. Third, I claIm the combmatIOn and arrangement of the circular 
����g�dt�enJc���;��i�g t�� ���esi'o� iE!r��;�ri�'s t'er�'lg d��l�:at�d and described, 
41,S12 .-Apparatus for separating Fibers of Flax] Hemp 

&c.-Jim B.  Fuller (assignor to himself ana Jame� 
P. Upham ) .  Claremont, N. H . :  

I claim, first, The cylinder, c '  and slide, d, in combination with the hopper, f, and opening, h. for supplymg the vegetable material to the �����Ned�essel, and maintaining the pressure in said vessel, as 
Second, I claim the arm, 1, and revolving shaft, k, applied to the curing vesbel, a, for the purposes and as specified. Third, I claim regulatmg the amount of material pasSing from the curing vessel to the grinder by a pump, applied between said grinder and curing vessel, as specified. Fourth, I claim the plunger, u, in combination with the pump n for the pur�oses and as specIfied. ' • 

ser.i�:�n� Ct���l����r���h����y.�'u���N:�tg{�t':t���hi� c�;���dVCt� the material hefore grinding, for the purposes set forth. Sixth, I claim the return pipe, s, connecting from the bottom of 
��� �;�g�� t��t���re[o Pi��IO��lfi��h�e��cli��rVth:eJu��o:::��il�� specified. 
4l,813.-Disintegrating and separating Flax, Hemp 

&c.---.Jim B. Fuller (assignor to himself and Jame� 
P. Upham), Claremont, N. II. : I claim, tirst, Sep;trating the §llmmy and silicious substances from 

:�������rv��'a��e�a������gstinl��:tb�n�R���s��r�ih7r �i�:h�f ��� chanism acting lengthwise of the fiber, sub�tantially as specified. Second, I claim subjecting the vegetable fiber when in a softened state to the action of rollers, whQse surfaces move at different velocities, for the purposes and substantially a.s specified. Third, I claim the application "to the fibers of flax, hemp, or other substances while being. rubbed for their separation of Jets of steam of the required temperature, for the purposes and substantially as specifieii. 
41,814.-Breech-loading Fire-arm.-Wm. E. Hicks (as

signor to Edward Robinson & E. Chamberlin), New 
York City : I claim cutting away the shank, c, at e e, as described, so as to 

��a;8�a�ralf;r:B ���eF;:a:�s, f,f; in its hole or receiver (in the frame), 
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41,815 .-Preparation of a Phosphate o f  Lime fOl CulIn

ary and other Purposes.- E. N. Horsford, Cam
bridge, Mass. , assignor to John H. Cheever, New 
York City : 

A T E N T S  
The Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 1861, are 

now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

I claim this double phosphate of lime of the composition and pre
f�:tt

t
.
ion substantially as above described for the uses above set 

41,�16. -Current Water Wheel.-Jerome B. Howe (as
signor to himself and Josiah C. Richards), Middle" 
ville, Mich. : 

I claim in the construction of a submerged vertical shaft eurrent 

::�e�ia�e:!d t��J�r:::;�tt��r;�ts����!:i�ed
a�U;:��'o� �h:n�:::g::s 

G R A  N T  E D.  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 

lUUNN &: COlUP ANY, 

In connection with the publication of 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreIgners, ell· 
cepting natives of such countries &8 discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing AUstrian, French, Belgian, English, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enJoy all the privileges of our patent system (except In cases of de· 
SIgns) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventlODI 
by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
herein specified. 
41,817.-Lock.-Casper Jagy & Frederick Denzler (as

signors to Walter K. Marvin), New York City : 
We clai.m the tumbler, I, provided with the pendant], J, in com

bination with the plate, D, bolt, B, and knob arbor, G, aU arranged 
��t

0Fo����e in the manner substantially as and for the purpose herein 

4l,818.-Cutting Tool for Turning.-.A.sa S. Libby, Man-

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act· 
ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Pa.tent " for 
new inventicm in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past 8eventeen year8. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all 

the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 

through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of aU the patents 

taken in foreign countries are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after 8eventeen lIear8' experience in pre

paring speclfications and drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 

versant with the preparation:of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 

take pleasure In presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
last ex-Commissioners of Patents :-

Persons deSiring to rue a caveat can have the papers preparec\ in the 
shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the inl'entloa 
The Government tee for a caveat is S10. A pamphlet 01 advice .... 
garding applicatlOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, o. 
appllcation by mall. Aadress MUNN & CO., No. 31 Park Row Ne ... 
York. 

chester, N. H., assignor to Gordon McKay, Boston, 
Mass. : 

I claim the described cutting tool when constructed and made so as 
to operate substantially aa set forth. 
41,819.-.A.pparatus for distilling and rectifying Whiskey 

and other Spirits.-Elljah Freeman Prentiss, Phila
delphia, Pa. , and Robert .A.dam Robertson, Liver· 
pool, England : 

We claim, first, The arrangement and combination of the cham
bers, 1 and 2, whereby the liquid to be distilled · is made to act as a 
cooUng medium i l chamber 1, and as a regulating medium tn cham
ber 2, substantially in the manner described. 

Second, The employment of chamber No. 2, in combination with 
the regulator or its equivalent for maintaining any constant or de-
Bifr�:3:n��a���it:��t��n�}a��e �h�f:;�i

i�e�hamber, 4, Bubstantially 

MESSRS. MUNN k Co. :-1 take pleasure in stating that, whIle I held 
the office of Commissioner of Patents, MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF 
ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidel:!ce thus in�icated has be.en 
fully deserved, as I have always observed, In all l:'our mterco?-rse Wlth 
the office, a marked degree of prom-ltness, skill, and tldelIty to the 
interests of your employers. ours very truIYCHAS. MASON. 

as described. 
eq��it:�t�?: �:::l)dcilt��n��h �Y;h�� �rO��t�
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�O:p�����r��1fi'il1��f��8' b�f��:O�������a1\���1��b�t��t�w�e � �he� 
scribed. 

Fifth, We claim the employment of cbamber, 3, for ralsing the 
wash before it is introduced into chamber, 4, to a greater heat than 
said wash gets in chamber, 2, substantially in the manner described. 
4 1 ,820.-Card Games.-C. W. Saladee (assignor to Sam-

nel Hart & Isaac Levy), Paducah, Ky. : 
I claim a " card register I) (for registering the " points " and 

U games " in games at cards), when constructed and operating sub
stantially as set forth. 
41,821.-Water Wheel.-D. S. Stephens (assignor to 

himself and Charles Seymour), La Porte, Ind. : 

wlt�l�n�{i��t
. T:�e��c!,e�er�g��c����g\trid��:!b'i�iti�h: ��i�h\:-e 

curved or spiraf buckets, C C. placed at each end of the buckets, B, 
and the latter encompassed by chutes, E, all being placed within a 
box or penstock, D, and arranged as and for the purpose specified. 

Second, The inclined planes, a a, placed on the shaft, A, between 
the buckets, B, when used in connection with the buckets. C C, box 
or penstock, 0, and chutes, E, substantially as and for the purpose 
set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improved water�wheel of that class in 
which the direct and reactive- force of the water is obtained, and it 
con�ists in the employment or use of a series of buckets which are 
placed longitudinally on the shaft with inclined planes between them 
in combination with a series of curved or �piral buckets at each end 
of the longitudinal buckets, the latter being encompassed by chutes 
for directing the water properly upon them, and aU placed withIn a 
box or penstock, whereby it is beHeved that ;9,n economical wheel is 
obtained and one that will gIve out a large per-centage of the etiective 
power of the water.] 

4l,822.-Machine for making Augers .-Mary Tower, 
(administratrix of the estate of Isaiah ToweJ;, de
ceased), Rochester, N. Y. : 

an�elt��t�:e�i�;p��fl:�tS
s�gcl���t:� ���elKe�a:���:d

t�aenri::r: 
sented. 
U , 823.-Cement for sealing Preserve Cans.-Joseph B. W:ilson .( assignor to himself and John B. Moore), 

Fisherville, N. J. : 

m�:!� l'e:�:I��f:cement composed of the ingredients and in the 

DESIGNS . 
1 , 90i.--Jacket for Lamp Burners.-Charles Deavs (as

Signor to Archer & Pancoast), New York Clty : 
1,905.-Spool-holder for Sewing Machines. -Johri G. 

Folsom, Winchendon, Mass. : 
1 ,906. -Macaroni Spoon.-Webb Harding, Cambridge, 

Mass. : 
1,907. -Floor-cloth Pattern.-John Neil (assignor to 

Wm. M. Brasher & S. H. Herriman), Clinton, Mass. : 
1,908.-Floor-cloth Pattern.-Joseph Robley (assignor 

to Brasher, Herriman & Co.), Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

EXTENSION. 
Meat-cutting .A.pparatus.--John G. Perry, South Kings

ton, R. I. Patented ·Feb. 26, 1850. Re-issued Feb. 
25, 1862 : 

I claim, tirst, The use and employment of the studs, s s s, Fig. 3, 
with one or both of the discharge openings, L L, substantially as de
scribed and for the pU!1?0se herein set forth. 

Second, I cla.im combming the knives and space blocks with the 
case of a meat-cutter. in the manner substantially as h('1'ein de
scribed and for the purposes set forth. 

TO OUR READERS. 

PATENT CLAlMS.-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which hae been patented within thirtnears, can obtain a 
copy by addressiiIg a llote to thIS offtce, stating the name of the pat
entee and date of patent, when known, - and enclosing SI as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
issued since 1853. to accompany the claim, Dn receipt of $2. Address 
MUNN & CO .• Patent Solicitors, No. � Park Row, New York. 

INVARIABLE RULE.-lt is an established rule ofthis office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid 
has expired. 

MODELS are required to accompany applications for Pat
(. nts under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design pat
ents, when two good drawings are all th,atare required to accompany 
the petition, specification and oa.th,  except the Government fee. 

Judge Mason was succeeded by that eminent patriot and .statesman, 
Hon. Joseph Holt, whose administration of the Patent Office was so 
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entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the 
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office 0"( Commissioner. Your business was very large, and 'ou sus
tamed (and I doubt not justly qeserved� th:e reputati�n 0 energy, 
marked ability, and uncompromisIng fidelity m performmg your pro-
fessional engage�:�;srespectfUUy, your obedient servant, 

J. HOLT. 

su�c��d��r�ifo}t��Pc���::l::g:: o�f 
p����:.ss J��� r��l��f�:Ct�� 

o
�ris�:.s�T�:N� �s

c�� :�V�w�es me much pleasure to say that, dur
ing the time of m.y holding �e office of Commissioner of Patents, a 
very large proportion of the business of inventors before the Patent 
Office wa.o;; transacted through your agency ; and that t have ever 
found you faithful and devoted to the interests of your c1�ents, as w.elJ 
as eminently qualified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys WIth 
skill and accuracy. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

WH. D. BISuoP. 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persons baving conceived an Idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention. and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points 01 

novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN &: 
CO., No. 87 Park Row, New York. 

As an evidence ()f the confidence reposed in their Agenej by in
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN &; CO. woqldstate 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
inventors I In fact,. the publishers of this paper have become identified 
with the whole brotherhood of inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat
ents have addressed to them most fiattering testimonials for the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individ 
uals whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
mllllon8 of dollars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive offices, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the 
quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

The service which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 
examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like invention has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion" based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a simUar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
set.ting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, kc., made up . and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet,· giving instructions for 
furtber proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN &. CO., corner of F. 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it Is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN .I: CO., No. 31 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, �f the invention is a chemical production,. he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Pateut Office. These shonld be securely packed, the 
invntor'8 name marked on them, and sent� with the Government 
fees, by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small 
models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order of Messrs- MUNN &: CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
country can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but llttle risk in sending bank bllls by mall, having the letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 31 Park Row, 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is Slli. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follows :-

On f!l!ng each Caveat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On fillOf;' each appl.i�tion for & Patent, except for a deslgn.Sl5 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub
sCriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mall, they may cOllBider the arrival of the 
(rst paper a /jona-fido aclrn(}wledgement of our receptlon of their 
funds. 

g� l:���
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On appl�catlOn for Re-issue . . . . . . .  " "  . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S30 On applIcation for extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . .  $llO 
g��:.$f!'c��r:���.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : · · · · ·fl8 On fiUng application for De"'gn (three and a half years): : : : 'lO On tiling appl!catlon for DeBJg1l (.even years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 On lI1lng application for De.lgn (fourteen years) : . . . . . . . . . . .  $33 

EXTENSTON OF PATENTS. 
Many valuanle patent. are annually expiring which might rea.lily 

be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth te 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN &; CO. are persuaded thl\� 
very many patents are Ruftered to expire WIthout any effort at exten
sion. owing to want of proper mformation on the part of the paten
tees, their relatLves or assigns, as to the law and the mode of proce
dure in order to ootain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grants now existing are extended patents. Patentees, or, if deceased. 
their heirs, may apply for the extenSIOn of patents, but should give 
ninety days' notic6 of their intention. 

Patents may be extended andpreliminary advice obtained, by con
sulting or writing to MUNN & CO .• No. 31 Park ROW, New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messrs. MUNN &; CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent OffiCl) alfords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref
erences, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prose 
cution of rejected cases has neen very great. The principal portion 
of their charge is generally left dependent upon the dnal result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose
cuted, are invited to correspond with MUNN & CO., on the subject, 
giving a brief history of the case, inclosing the official letters, &0. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Messrs. MUNN k CO., are very extensively -engaged in the prepara .. 

tion and securing of patents in the variouB European countries. For 
the transaction of this busit'es8 they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane, London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper
onniers, Brussels. They thind. they can safely say that THREE-FOURTHS 
of all the European Patents secured to American citizens are pro
cured through their agency. 

Inventors wUl do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any nne can take out a pat
ent there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
iQ. obtaining patents in foreign countries through MUNN & CO'S 
Agency, the requirements ofdiffertmt Government Patent Offices, &-c. , 
may be had, gratis, upon application at the prinCipal Office, No. 37 
�k Row, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE , RECORDS. 
Having access to all the official records at Waahlngton, pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN '" CO., are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownerShip, or assignments 
af patents. Fees m.oderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fall to pay a visit to 

the extensive offices of MUNN '" CO. They will tlnd a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
in the world. 

MUNN '" CO. wish it to be dlstlnctly understood that they do nGt 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but � 
they devote their whole time and energies to the interests of their 
clients. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MESSRS. MUNN & CO., having access to all the patents granted 

since the rebuildmg of the Patent Office, after the fire of 1836, can fur
nish the claims of any patent granted since that date, for $1. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under 
their patents, should have their claims examined carefully by com
petent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some exist
ing patent, before making large investments. Written opinions on 
the validity of patents, after careful examination into the facta, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such service.s is 
always settled upon in advance, after knowillg the nature of the1n
ventlon and being informed of the points on which an opinion is so. 
licited. For further particulars address MUNN & CO., No. 31 Park 
Row New York. 

ASSIGNMENT!! OF PATENTS. 
The assignment of patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Addres8 MUNN & CO., at the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

�t wouid require many columns to detail all the ways In which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordia.ly in
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, "New York, where 

y questions regarding the Rights of Patentees, will be cheerfUlly 
answered. 

Communlcatlon. and re\llittances by mall, and models by express 
(prepaid) should be addressed to MUNN & CO. No. 31 Park Row, New 
York 

Blndlnlr the .. Sclentlfle Amerlean." 
It is  Important that all work. of reference shonld be well bound. 

The SCIIINTIFIC AMERICAN being the only publlcatlon In the country 
which records the doIngs 01 the Unlte\l State8 Patent Office, It Is pre
served by a large class of its patrons, laWyers and others, for refer
ence. Some complaints have been made that our pa.t mode of bind 
IngoJn cloh Is not serviceable. 
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wonld adopt the style of olndlng used on the old serie., i. e., heavy 
ooaru sides covered WIth marble paper, and morocco backs and 
eorners. Believing that the latter style of hlndlng will better please a large 
portion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of Volume 
VII. ,  to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose in hea.vy board 
s1cies, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The price of binding In the above style i. 75 cent.. We shall be un· 
able hereafter to furnish cove" to the trade, but will be happy to 
receive order!'! for binding at the publication office. No. � Park Row, 
New York. 
Back Nutnbers and Volutnes of the "Scientific 

American." 

VOLUMES 1 . ,  IlL,  IV. , VII . ,  VIII. AND IX. , (NEW 

SERIES) complete (bound) may be had at this office and from periow· 
cal dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per volume, by mail, $3-which ip.
eludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in the United 
States should ha�e a. complete set of tbis publication for reference. 
Subscribers should not fail to preserve their numbers for bindiof. 
VOLS. Il., V. and VI. are outof  print and cannot be supplied. We are 
una.ble to supply any of the :first six numbers of the current volume. 
Therefore all new subscriptions will be_gin hereafter with the time the 
money is r �c � iveu. 

-.--_ . .  _ .. _ _ .- ._._._ . . - - - .-�=--�-:-::---=--=--==-===---

of N. Y.,  $164 ; S. & B. ,  of N. Y., $101 ; A. T� of Pa. , $32 ; J. A. II., of 
Mo., $16 ; S. W., of Mass., $44; .A. II. W., of N. Y., $16 ; E. S. A., of III., 
$16 ; A. R. S., of Pa., $16 ; W. S. N., of Mo., $16; C. B. 0., of Iowa, 
$25 ; G. W. & H. H. F., of N. Y., $25 ; J. F. C., of N. Y., $22 ; B. M. F., 
of N. Y., $25; C. A., of N. Y., $25 ; J. G. , of N. Y., $25 ; W. H., of Pa. ,  
$20 ;  E. F. , of N. Y., $41 ; J. B. R ,  of N. Y., $16 ; P. D.,  of N.  Y., $41 ; 
H. T. S., of Pa., $20 ; J. McF., of N. Y., $16 ; W. R, of Wis., $45 ; N. 
& II., of N. J., $20 ; F. C. P. , of N. Y. ,  $20; F. R., of N. Y., $4li ; L. B. 
S. , of Conn., $20; II. O. G., of III. ,  570 ; C. B. R., of Mass. , $20 ; W. R., 
of N. Y., $31 ; B. M., of Ohio, $16 ; J. W. R, of N. J., $16 ; J. A. T., of 
1\las8., $11 ; W. C. G., of N. Y., $19 ; W. O., of l\Iass., $16 ; U. B. V. ,  OJ 
Pa. , $16 ; D. <I: W., of Pa. , $28 ; O. W. , of N. Y. , $25 ; H. & R., of Pa. , 
$16 ;  E. B., of Ind., $16 ; H. & S. , of Ill . • $35; C. G. H., of Kansas, $16 ; 
W. A. B., of Vt., $25 ; H. N. T. ,  of Vt., $25 ; L. H.,  Jr. , of N. J., $16 ; 
A. P., of Pa. , $25 ; W. S. W. Jr. , of IiI., $25 ; C. B. II. ,  of N. Y. , $10 ; 

H. <I: L., of Conn., $25 ; A. G. T., of III . ,  $20 ; R. �l. ,  of N. Y , $16 ; G. 
E. H., of Maine, $25 ; S. E., of Pa., $25 ; F. J. T., of Conn., $25 ; J. 'V. 
H., of N. Y., $25 ; J. N. H., of Ind., $25 ; O. S. Jr., of Towa, $25 ; C. W. , 
of Iowa, $16 ; J. W., of Mass., $16 ; A. G. W., of Cal., $10 ; J. �l. C., of 
Oregon, $25 ; n. L., of Minn., $16 ; A. I., of Ind., $16 ; V. H. H., of 
N. Y., $16 ; D. �I., of Mas •. , $10 ; S. C. K., of Mas •. , $16 ; O. A. K., of 
R. I., $20 ; N. S. W., of Conn., $ 1 6 ;  D. B. L., of N. Y., $16 ; B. F. T., 
of Mir.h., $16. 
Persons baving remitted money to this office will please to examine 

the above list to see that their initials appear in it and if they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initia1s are not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, stating 
the amount and how it was sent, wl1cther by mail or express. 

THE PRACTICAL METAL-WORKER'S ASSISTANT. NOW READY-THE PRACTICAL METAL WORKER'S ASSISTANT ; compri5ing Metallurgic Chemistry, and the Arts of Working all Metals and Alloys; Forging of Iron and Steel, Hardenins- and Tempering, Melting ana 
�J�����e�:8��t��dlu�t�fti:g�fW��k��ta�:��tora:��g t��d �oec�� Improved Processes, and Tools em�IOyed by Metal Workers, with the 
�fs��i;.at��ll��:� ��o�rfir�!lo;o:��!���f�mMt�U��i�:O�iI��: 
����. Bl�:���v�:�P���' i�u��� �ftl��t ��h °i33fJon�byOJ�;e� Sco1t'ern, M.B., William Clay, :'willhun Fairbairn. F.R.S., and JaD?ee Napier. With five hundred and ninety-two engravin�, illustrating every braneh of the subject. In one volume, 8vo. Price SIX DOLLARS. Sent by mail, free of postage, to any address. The extensive and varied character of the matter in the book may be judged from the followingco���r,�� gives a portion of it :-

CHAPTER I.-ON METALLURGIC CHEMISTRY. Tbe useful met.aI. and metamc ore. defined. History of metallurgy. Refining processes. New re1inlng processes. Advantages of cast-iron. Crystallizing tendency of wrought-i
.
ron in large maSBes. Classification of met.als. Alloys. Aflinity of metals. Theory of alloys. Metallic oxides. Reduction of metallic oxides. Carburetted hydrogen. Sulphides. Chlorides. C3.leination and roasting. Carburets and carbons. Metallic salts. n.-SPECIAL METALLUIWIC OPERATIONS. Volatile combinations. Metallic distillation processe�. Fluxes and fluxing. I"urnaces. The combustfve Junction. Products of combustion. Natural and artificial blasts. Blast machines. Catalan trompe. Chain bla.st. The Cagniardelle. 

In. -RECENTLY-PATENTED REFINING PROCESSES. P1ant's, Martien's, and Clay's processes. BesseDler'� process. Bcg· semer's converting vesse1. Application of thetuyeres. Pouring out the :fiuid metal. "Prcparmg the vesse1. l*roces.s of conversion explained. Bessemer)s squeezers. Beslileme-r's hammer and gauge. Analyses of Bessemer's tron and of ordinary puddle iron. Reflections on Ressemer's proces�. IV.-REFINING AND WORKING OF IRON, Iron-furnaces in the United States. Dickerson's method. Malleable iron. Puddling. Wlnslow's machine. Rollers or rolls. Varieties of iron. 
Specifications and drawings and models belonging to V .-MANm'ACTURE OF STEEL. 

parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent ofC��e1�tation. Blistered steel. Sheer steel. Cast-steel. QuaUties 

J. P. K., of the U. S. N.-We are almost daily in receipt 

Of letters from naval engineers, but are pained to notice that 
yours-out of aU the number-Is the only one that is intemperate 
in tone. You fall into the error that a great many others do, and 
fancy that when you differ in opinion from the editor of a news
paper, it is only necessary to write him an abusive letter to con_ 
vince him of his ignol'ance. 'Ve shall be pleased to receive criti
ei:sm.s on our articles from you or any one else ; but ridicule is not 
argument, neither does itconvlncc any onc, a.nd so far from errors 
of statement passing unnoticed in thi! joUrna.l, if you would just 
bear in mind the fact that there are some 30,000 mechanics, more 
or less, who weekly read the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, you would think 
it st possible that you m,:(qM be wrong and others right. You 
should not snub us for stating t!lat smoke is combustible, and quote 
C. Wye Williams to sustain you ; it is onc of the most combustible 
Bubstances, and even WUUams bimself makes no such broad asser
tion as you impute to him ; he finds that it is not economical in a pecuniary point of view, although the combUstion of smoke itself is 
eminently practicable. 

B. T, L. , of R. I.-Indian ink is a mixture of lamp-black 
and glue, with the addition of camphor (md other sUb.stances in 
• mall quantities. It is said that tbe attempts to Imitate it \\1 this 
country and Europe have not been entirely successful. )r8f.:6.� �f
forts have beBn made to obt.in a suitable fluid vehicle for tk<> ear· 
bon inks. Professor Traill says that an acetic solution of gluten 
answers the purpose. The gluten should be kept from 24 to 56 hOurB 
In water, and then be digested in acetic acid of specifte gravity 
1.033 to 1.03t in tbe proportion of 3 parts of gluten to 20 of acid. 
It is submitted to a gentle beat till a greyish white saponaceous 
lluid Is obtained. Then 8 to 12 grain. of the best Iamj>-black and 2 
grains of indigo nre incorporated with each fluid ounce of the 
liquid. Some cloves digested at 1Irst witb the acid are thought to 
pre�"nt mlJdew. 

C. F., of Ill. -Tbe profession of civil engineer hus fur

nished to skUlful men constant and we believe remunerative em· 
ployment. We judge from tWs tbat the future will be equaJly en· 
couraging. We would not, however, have you adopt the profession 

on this statement, as you migbt be disappointed with the resnit. 
'You are better quaWled to judge for yourself than otbers are for 
you what business JOU should follow. 

E. H., of N. Y.-We cannot inform you where chilled 
tron has been used on journals under water. It would last longer 
tha.n common cast-iron if the scale was Dot broken from the peculiar vitreous or glassy texture of the outsIde ; chilled iron is often spoiled by turning ; the, chill not striking in much below the surface 
is removed by the tool and the work rendered useless for its peculiar office. Frankllnite cannot be worked practically by tools ; we have seen a specimen of it drilled into a-t the Novelty Works, but it must be aHoyed before it can be employed to any advantage for turning or planing. CWlied surfaces are to be aVOlded where tool. bave to be used, as it is impossible to make a good job on them. 

OID .. , from Wednesday, March 2, 1864, to Wednesday, March 9, VI.-FORGIKG IRON AND STEEL .  

1864 :_ fo�ir��. Blast. Furnaces, forges, and hearths. Ordinary practice of 
P. B., of N. Y. ; W. B., of N. Y. ; H. W. K., of N. Y. ; J. S. ,  of N. Y. ; VII .-ON WROUGHT-IRON IN LARGE MASSES. 

G. W. & H. H. F., of N. Y. ; )Irs. S. A. )1 ., of N. Y. (2 cases) ; A. A., of Forge tools. Limits of welding power. Auxiliary tools. Forge-
N. Y. ;  J. F. C., of N. Y. ; A. S. H. ,  of N. Y. i F. A. DeM. ,  of N. Y. ;  B. �ae�mjf:terY:l�n;�:lf����;�'�:��:�y o��;C::_r����s�J�h;� ��:: 
1\1. F. , of N. Y. ; A. & S. , of N. Y. ; C. A., of N. Y. ; D. P. , of N. Y. ; D. riorate. Cast and wrought-iron for ordnance. Tensile strength of 
M., of N. Y. ; J. G., of N. Y. ; A. S. G. ,  of Ill. ; 'V. A. H., of Vt. ; G. E. ��u����te�rgd�S ol���i��\���!�t�:f riI�r�:!�tstri�d�e�}lljo��� 
H., of �laine ; C. W. 'V., of Vt. ; S. E., of Pa. ; J. P. ,  of Mass. ; II. &; ���i�a:8.e ic��s��':Nl��Ste�a��l�: �Pir�n�n�:��e�n�r �rB�����i���O�b�t: L., of Conn. ; O. W., of N. Y. ; D. D. G. , of Wis. ; C. B. G., of Iowa ; remedy. Danger of forgings in cooling'. Report of the Franklin InF. J. N., of )[aine ; E. S. H., of N. J. ; S. W., of N. J. ; H. A., of N. Y. ; stltute on the " Princeton's" gun: Effects of hammer hn.rdenlng. O. S. Jr., of Iowa j W. 'V., of N. Y. ; W. H. B., of Ill. ; B. &; W., of Importan�I�i.�����f&iO 

E�f:;��'s OF WELDING. POl. ; O. J. n., of Cal. ; J. W. H., of N. Y. ; C. P. L.,  of Conn. ; J. N. II., Trip and tilt-hammers. of Ind. ; F. J. T., of Conn. ; A. P., of Pa. ; J. )[. C., of Oregon ; T. R., IX.-HARDENING AND TEMPERIKG . of N. Y. (4 cases) ; J. McR., of N. Y. ; D. M., of N. Y. GeneraJ view. Hammer hardenin� The quanti� of carbon in --------- __ ._.= -.:='�-===-__ : _____ . _ _ __ . . . �����o�ee�.te��!��f���Pti!���g;g a�aJt���<lfC�l�g �'t!�f. a��:��: 
BA.'rES OF ADV.ERTISING. ���k���i�i�C���:i�' t��'1:'a;'��dp;����' Saws and springs. Jacob 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every Insertion, pay- X. -HARDENIKG CAST AND WRO(;GllT IRON. 
able:in adY3nce. To enable all to understand how to calculate the ����g a����t��g:· Malleable iron castings. Ca.se-hardcn!ns 
amount they must send when they wish advertisements published, XI.-ON THill APPLICATION OF IRON TO SHIP-BUILDING.n we will explain that ten words a.verage one linc. Engr�vings will not Construction. of iron vessels ror ,ocean traffic. Half cross seet10 -of a frigate. Bibs. Keels. .oetI<s, Form of the deck·beams. RI" be admitted into our n.dvertising columns. and, as heretofore, the eUng of' the plates. Single anti d9uble riveted lap-jolnts. Wood and publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any adl'ertisement iron as materials for !lhiP-buUd�. Resistance to tension and com
they may deem objeetio�able. �tce�:o��)�� ���t�iE;-8b�r�t��_�:r:�. of iron·snlps. Durability . 
�'"'"r····-' 
"I'dANTED.-AMERICAN OR ENGLISH IMPROVE-l'V'- MENTS in machinery for manufacturing cotton or wool, old or new, patented or unpatented. CHARLES A. SHAW, Biddeford, Maine. · 12 10' 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing MRcWnes, 495 Broadway, New York. 12 tf 

To PRINTING ESTABLISHMENTS,-WANTED PRO
POSALS for printing foulard silks. Addres. Box 5,602 New York Pnst-01l!ce. I" 

PATENT IMPROVED SOLID E!IERY WHEELS, FOR Cuttin"', Grinding, and POlishing. No Metal-worker can afford 
to be witbout them. Orders promptly IIlIed. Smyrna Emery by the 
�"p��a�tre�ina�t�e��������1k. NEW YORK EMERY 'i�f;;L 

xn.-THE METAL'S �ND ALLOYS MOS:!: COMMONLY USED , Description of � physJcal character ·and uses ot tbe metals and alloys. �ntimony. Blsmutb. copXftr. Alloys of c��p:�dal��d.Zin11l0y!I�YScog�e���f.i�, �i�� a�d' lead. °b�dOfall��t l\!ickel. Palladium. Platinum. Rhodium. Silver. Silver alloys. Tin. Zinc. Babbitt's anti-attrition meta1. Fenton's anti·frfction 
:r�:a\:X����ig� �:���"e£l:�r�: ���ble fg;., .... ':,'}'��fi·d J�Jf:.: Tabular view of the properties of metals. Weights of wrought·lron, steel, copper and brass wire a.nd pla.tes. XIII.-REMARKS ON THE CHARACTER OF THE METALS AND 

ALLOYS. Hardnes., fracture, and color of alloys. Malleability and ductility 
��;��rn ��d�r p����'��: r:t����sSio��lglth�I�r:,�end Ta���a�: pois. �'uslbmty of alloy.. M. MalleW. process for the protection of Iron from oxidation. Palladiumizing process. 

XIV.-MELTING AND MIXING THE METALS. 

pe��:�f,i�d �r:e�:n:�ii:(irJi:��.ng.:: ::enferi�O�{e 1�-nace and mixing al1oys. Britannia metal. Barron's furnace. 
XV.-CASTING AND FOUNDING. WANTED.-VENEER MACHINE (NEW OR SECOND- _oMrekt •. a.lliBc'eaerartin!enfo' raDlocod cmOmotpvlee-ex nmgln0ldesS .. MTyeptael fmOuOnldds�

fo.r Ple.�terer HAND), for cuttiilg veneers round the log. Address M. L. .. .... Gi P aD THOMPSON, 135 Montague street, Brookl_yn_. _ _ _ __ _ ___ ._1_* _ ��!��:k�ol��::�8�!�d!�nlt:�PJ�aesf�����eJ�� dfo��� 
CIVIL ENGINEER.-A YOUNG MAN DESIRES A situation Aprll 1st, as assistant in some engineering operation, :field work, office work, or general construction. Can give the best of 
��:1�ng:�oH�����i��ee����)1. ability. Address C1V112 �N. 

L
ABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY .�ADVICE and Consultations on Chemistry applied to Arts and Manufactures. Agriculture, Metallurgy, Plans of Factories, Drawings of 4pparatus. Information on Chemica1 Fabrications, Commercial Essays. Address PROF. II. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, New Lebanon, 

� �  � 

patterns. COres of molds. Molding cored works. Core-boxes. False 
�����ne�t��\';��tes,R:riarE�lf��.d ��r:�a:��gmo���tinlU:f::!::f and pot metal.. Iron-founders' flasks and sand molds. Remarks on 
fr��:rWe���th�-�ft��Uffc�in:d;g:�ot�eltlng and pOuring 

XVI.-WORKS IN SHEET METAL MADE BY JOINING. On mo.lleability, <l:c.-divl,lon of tbe su�ect. Terrestrial ' globes. 
:��:lib��eet �f:=�:atd�:.rr��.ttinjrl:�rriab�g'vae��Jl��in�r�l��� 
r:rus��t;S 0�iJ;;��;.dS' p����£ol���lo1���s·uafas1!re��g ��c%� Modes of bending curved work. Improved mac11ine for rolJing up sheet-metal pipe. Angle and But'face joints. }I'rancls's metallic lifeboats. 

J. A, S., of Ill.-We do not kuow what became of THE UNDERSIGNED INVENTORS AND PROPRIETORS of the U Bristol ,1 Dish-,,"asher, wish to correspond with parties with a view to the Manufacturing of tbis great househOld tnvention, which wM"Qes Dlshes, cleans Lamp-chimneys .sharpens and scours Knives. Illustrated in this number of SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N. 

xVn.-WORKS IN SHEET METAL MADE BY RAISING ; AND 
THE FLATTENING OF THIN PI,ATES OF METAL. H Paine's Spray Engine," but we imagine it died a, natural death. 

The difficulty of preventing thejbeaters from burning out rapidly 
has not yet been overcome practically. The Idea has b�n tried 
many times. 

• 
noney Received. 

At the Scientific American ,omce, on account 01 Patent 
Office business, from Wednesday, March 2, 1864, to Wednesday, 
March 9, 18M :-H. W. E., of N. Y., $25 ; Mrs. S. A. ll., of N. Y.) $50; .J.·.S. n., of 

N. Y., $12 ; A. & S., of N. Y., $20 ; D. P.,  of N. Y., $26; E. W. B., of 
N. Y., $20 ; W. U., of Obio, $50 ; F. B. & D. F, D., of N. Y., $10 ; A. C.,  
of N. Y., $16 ; J. T. E., of N. Y., $16 ; W. B. I., of N Y., $16 ; L. R. 
of N� Y.,  $150 ; J. H. S., of Il1 . , $45; D. }!. , of Ii. Y., $3lj J. B. w., of 
N. J., $16 ; P. B., of N. J., $20 ; A. L., of W. Va., $20 ; T. S. W., of Ohio, $25 ; G. B. lIcD. , of Ky., $20 ; J. }!cTC, of N. Y., $41 ; W. F., of 
!!a .. . , $62 ; W . .\; V. , of N. J., $16 ; E. S. H., of N. J., $26 ; S. S. , of N. Y. , $16 ; F. J. N., of }fo., $25; J .  R. B., of Po.., $16 ; W . . W. , of 
N. Y., $28 ; W. A' I  of Wis. , 316 ; D. D. G., of Wis., $25; O. J. B.. ot 
Ca1., $25 ; .T. S., of N. Y., $25 ; A. A., of N. Y., $2.'S ; F. A. De �f." of 
N. Y., $26 ; r. B., of N. Y., 541 ; D. }'f., of N. Y., $25 ; W. H., of No Y., 
$25 ; J. D.,  of N. J., $16 ; S. " G., of Pa., $4li; L. & L , of Mass., $20 ; F. K., of N. Y., $16 ; C . .A.. S., of N. Y. , $16 ; E. C. ,  of Mich., $� ; M. T. , of Iowa, $20 ; C. T., of N. J., $20 ; A. T. T., of N. Y., $16 ; E. S. H., 
of N. Y., $20; H. 8. R., of N. Y., $16 ; O. D. D., of Mich., $45; T. R., 

��;s �tt:;:g: i�t�s�i\:i'f.d ��u:tWg� ¥.o.Iii. lii�Mt���: troit, Mich. 1* 

FOREIGN LABOR. 

I INVITE THE CORRESPONDENCE OF MANUFAC-TURERS wanting Miners, Rollers, Puddlers, Macblnists, Molders, 
Steel, Edge-Tool, }'lIe, Saw and Cutlery Makers, and Manufacturers 
¥�rH=��:pf;n:rnJe� 1:�r�OI �:�:r:aj� es�t;{ l�a�:::��: tbrough my &gent in Great Britain "" will enable me to furnish any re"""nable number of men that may be required.-JOHN WILLli"��' Editor Hard/fare Reporter, 80 Beekman street, New York. 

Circular works Stu.n in the lathe. Works raised by the hammer. 
���� •. 

an'!r�ly�o:Old��W·Sta��r:� a������g'ln �:!.i��oFsIO��� metbods. Flattening thin plates of metals with tbe bamme.-. 
XVIII.-PROCESSES DEPENDENT ON DUCTILITY. Drawing wires, metal tubes, A:c . 

XIX.-SOLDERING. General remarks a.nd tabular view. Tabular view of the process of 
t���!�. ���t,d St'h�tr"°;g:at'i,g· b����ere�:.�r MOd�� of appg,ing heat In .ol�r!ng. The use of �e blow-pipe. Examples of hard and sott !older1ng. Richemont's airo·hydrogen blow-pipe. 

XX.-SHEARS. 
XXI.-PUNCHES. 

XXn.,.-DRILLS. 
XXm.-SCREW-CUTTING TOOLS. Originating l!Cl'e.... Cuttltlglnternal SCl'ewwitb taps. Theprlnciple of chamfermg. Transverse section. of taps. Die·stock.. Master-taps. Bolt-screwing machine. Shaping machine. Screws cut by 

H
ACKLE, GILL, COlfB CARD PINS, &c.,  &C., hand in a common lathe. Cutting screws in lathes with travers· 

York. ¥{c<t:�t�� ��fdi��Frlx�jI!p�tfJ':����' 6��(��C;;l�r��h'i�eCr; ��al��snd��!�w.c�i:i��g R��'ler�;u!� �t�� �}t�:��������el!OOi�r Manufacturers. 12 tf. F.crew-cutting. Screw-tools for angu1ar threads. Screw-tools for 
-------------------- ���ee;h����S. R:�r;g��'�s����?{u�i1��n:���:.ndc\���'it��g��3:�f 

TH:IN&�Ir�������.it��;,��em�f!�9�R;;;���Pp��pa�2¥o;. r:1re�a���e��·:�;;��d���Jside�J��k;�s�:��ort��eTrf�;o�a;�'�n:���:� �2.2.� ; or with 6 beautiful Mounted QQjects for $3 ; ,dth 24 Objects, $;1, and general characters. The measures and relative strengths of by HE1\""RY CRAIG, 335 Broadway, �ew York. 12 8� screws. 8cction� derived from the angular thread anti from square threads. Table for angular thread-screws. Table for sma.ll screws of' 
:��,��lir��d!�r���a�fe�f80��k��11�p��s of I-Ioltzapttel's original 
XXIV,-HISTORY OF TilE ART OF �]LECTRO-METALLURGY . XXY.-DESCRIPTION OF GAL,ANIC BATTERIES AND THEIR 

RESPECTIVE PECULIARITIES, 
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XXYI.-ELECTROTYPE PROCESSES. 
XXVII. -)!ISCE LLAXEOCS APPLICATIOXS OF THE PROCESS OF 

COATIXG WITH COPPER. 

XXnn.-BROXZIXG. 
XXIX. -DEPOSITIOXS OF )lETALS UPON ONE AXOTHER. 

XXX.-ELECTRO-PLATI1W. 
XXXI.-ELECTRO-GILDIXG. 

XXXII .-RESCLTS O}' EXPERDlEXTS ON THE DEPOSITIOX ON 
OTHE R :IlETALS AS COATIXGS. 

XXXIIl .-THEORETICAL OBSERVATIONS. 
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UST WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS. �OUR NEW 
Pocket Album (for soldier and civlllan), holding 16 plctures

h 
Is 

e cheapest and best Pocket Album ever offere to the" pub c. 
nt bt mail to any address post-paid on receipt Of twenty .. five �ents. 

th 
Se 
It can e filled with pictures (16) and fient by mall t? soldiers In the 

my, or friends anywhere in Uncle Sam's domalDs, at �he very 
tli� sum of thiry cents postage. All orders pro�tlY tilled by, 
M L BOWLE & CO , l:'hotograph Album anufacturers, 

ar 
trl 
SA 
Sp rlngfield, Mass. 11 2 

BAIRD'S PATENT 
.tliJ'"' The above or any otller of my Practical and Scientific Books I !Sent free of postage at the publication price. My catalogue of Books, 

cQvcrinO" nearly every branch of Industry, sent free of postage to a!lY co one apPlyiD
& for it. Address HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Industrial Tn 

Publisher, 4 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 12 2 �� 

NCRUSTATION PREVENTER, AND REMOVER, FOR 
STEAl\ol BOILERS in either Salt or ��resh "\\o""ater.-No inventic�m 

nnected with Steam Power combines so many advantages as thIS. 
E ECONOMY IN FUEL ALONE, from its use, repays the cost of the 
eventive. Certificates from Engineers and owners of Steam Boilers, 
sea and on shore, can be seen at the office of JAS. F. LEVIN, 23Cen-

THE BELLEVUE STEREOSCOPE, WITH SLIDING 
Foces <lnd Field Piece, accommodating' all eyes, recently �1O. 

Heed in the SCIEXTIFIC A�ERIC,!X, is mailed. prepaid, for $3, or WIth 
12 Assorted Views, $6, by HENRY CRAIG, 335 Broadway, New York. 

12 �8*�����_.������ __ � __ � ________ __ 
A VALUABLE WORK :I'OR INVENTORS 

PATENTEES AND llIANU:I'ACTURERS. 

tr al 'Vharf, Boston, Mass. 9 10* 

S 
by 

TEA�I ENGINES AND BOILERS OF EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION ; Shafting ; Pulleys and �Iachinists' Tools, for Sale 
C. GAY, 29 l:>oane�street, Boston, Mass. 9 20* 

H EMP, FLAX AND JUTE PREPARING AND SPIN-
NING Machinery. new and second·band., aU built on the most 

The publi5hars of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN have just prepared im 
with much care, a pamphlet of information about Patents and the L 
Patent Laws, which ought to be in the hands of every invent.or and G 

proved svstem. All kinds of Steel-pointed ':Vood Clothing and 
eather Filletting. Hackles, Gills, and Gill Pins. So1e �ent for 
rimston's Patent Self·acting BalUn� Machine. ' Also, the xcelsior 
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c��gl��gp!��it�:f����nJ�n;:t:Act of 1861-Practical In. 

ne ry Merchant., Leeds, England. 9 6-

!trnctions to Inventors. how to obtain Letters Patent. also about 
Models-Designs-Caveats-Trade·marks-Assignments-Revenne Tax 
-Extensions-Interferences-Infringements-Appeals-Re-issues of M Defective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of ID'!enth;ms -Best .Mode of IntrodUCing them-IID

R
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PATENTED JAN. 26TH, 1864, 
ORSE'S DOUBLE SCALE SELF-REGISTERING 
CALIPERS-Illustrated In Vol. 10, No. 9. of SCIENTIFiC .AMERI-
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ent Fees ; also a variety of miscellaneous items on patent law ques- M 
N. One half or the whole Rlf;ht for sale, very low ; or a. re-
onsible 

E
arty would be licensed 0 manufacture. Address WM. A. 

ORSE, oston, Mass. 9 4* 
tions. 

o WIRE DRAWERS.-I have patented aBd brought 
It has been the design of the publishers to not only furnish. in con· T venient form for preservation, a synopsis of the jl ATENT LA w and 

PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of questions which have 
been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards C 

into practical operation, a Machine for Pointing Wire in the 
oil for drawing "without the use of dIes or emery, and for pointing 
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O����brisher� of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC.AN, No. P 

11 kinds and si�es of wire where a terfect ta,&er is required. 
C. JI LSON, orcester, Mass. 9 8* 

37 Park Row. New York. ECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS FOR FORGING PUR-
POSES.-AII sizes manufactured by MILO PECK & CO., New 

H TEMPLETON ON STEAM AND THE STEAM ENGINE. 
Rven, Conn. 9 12* 

AMES HORNER & CO., MANUFACTURERS OF CAST 
Steel and Files. Orders solicited for all kinds, shapes and sizis, J o mce and Warehouse, 28 Cliff street, New York. 7 6m 

THE PRACTICAL EXAMINATOR, OR STEAM AND 
THE STEA)I ENGI�E ; with Instructive References relative 

thereto. Arranged for the use of Engineers, Students, and others. 
�rv�U��Wls�mPJ;��ni:e�g��eerosl��niov

o�iif�Jd�E���e S��llItf; S volume, which was originally Ynte�ed solely for the Author's own 
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ELF-REGISTERING CALIPERS.-GIVING THE 
sizes without recourse to a rule. See engraving in �CIENTIFIC 

the high commendation it has received from men competent to Jud�� s 
of its merits, and the large and rapidly increa.si!lg demand for It WI 
among Engineers In the Navy. and others. the pub].Isher: recommends a 
it to the consideration of the Engineering ProfessIon WIth very great m 
l!
o
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e
fr�New Catalogue of Practical and 8cientifi� Books, control!-. L 

Jng many announcements of New Books in preparatlOp.. �ent by mall 0 
free to anv one applying' for it. Anv book on my hot sent free of 
p'ostage af the publication price. HENRY CAREY lJAIRD, Industrial 
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·n �e delivered free of exrense to purcbasers on receipt of the 
rice. A limited number of t e 3-inch sizes are in :lrocess . to s�fl11Y 
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Publisher, 406 'Valnut street, Plulauclphia. 10 3 

.A NTI-INCRUST.A'rION. _ 
Several of my neirrhbors and llly�clt' used your Powder WIth the 

best r�sults. "re shan oruer more soon. G. SEAM .. :L1'i. Kenton. Ohio. 
H. N. WIXAN�, �ew York. 11 2* 

BOLT-HEADING :M.ACHINE.-THE UNDERSIGNED 
wish to purchase the best bolt-beatling macbine in tIle country. 

Address S. & )1. PENXOCK & CO., Kennett Square, Pa. 11 2* 

HORSE-SHOE AND SHIPS' SPIKES MACHINES.
H. G. Hutchinson, Gananoque. Canada West, �ishes to corre· 

�pond with makers of Horse-shoe "Machines and )[aclllnes for making 
9lips' Spikes. Address as above. 11 2* 
I}IPORTANT TO CARPENTERS AND WOOD WORK

ers.-TaJpey's Patent Self.feediI!-g Hand.sawi�g Machine .sa.ves la
bar timber time, and money. ThIS is the unannDOUS testl;lllony of 
hundreds wbo are using them. Descriptive circulars sent on aprhca-tion to 1l0AG & HAMl:'SON, 96 Maiden Lane, New York. t I 5* 

PATENT SHOVEL .AND LIFTER COMBINED.
State and County Rights for sale for Davis's Patent Shovel and 

X�rrr�;'°'W'�r'1. Jl'W�,s 
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.A FULL SET OF THE PARKER WATER WHEEL 
Patterns for sale. Apply to JA�IES T. SeTTON & CO., Frank-

lin Iron Works, Philadelphia, Pa. 11 2* 
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B ATES'S PATENT GRAVITATING STEAM AND V A-
CUU)! GAUGE.-Partlcular attention paid to repalr\� and 

esting Steam Gauges and other Engine Hoom Instruments. EEN, 
ROTHER & CO., Proprietors and :Manufacturers. Office-l97 Green-

t 
B 
wi 
C 

ch street New York City ; :Manufactory-40 Wayne street, Janey 
ity. ' 9 4-. 

AMERICAN NEEDLE COMPANY, 442 BROADWAY, 
New York, J. W. Bartlett. Needle manufacturers for all the 

Sewing Machines. Bartlett's Burnished Hand Needles. 
" We find Bartlett's Burnished Needles a wonderful improvement 

over others for sewing machine or hand sewing. "-MME. DEMOREST. 
Hackle, Gill, Comb, Card Pins, &c., &C. 7 4* 

SAVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM.-
DAMPER REGULATORS. 

Guaranteed to effect a great savm� in fuel and give the most 
perfect re�larity of pow�. For sale y the Bubscribers, who have 
establlshe their exclusive tight to manufacture damper regulators, 
using diaphragms of lIexlble ve!!illlls of any kind. CLARK'S PATE"T 
STE.A..H AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 5 Park Place, NeuY��k 

WM. CLEVELAND HICKS, CIVIL AND MECHANI. 
CAL Engineer, 480 Broadway, New York. 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES OF ALL SIZES, ON 
hand and built to order. Send for description and our prices, 

a�d 
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e; the best, cheap�a1Gd ���iWsa8W,
i�1 ��� If:::: N. Y. 

WHAT EVERY ONE OUGHT TO : HAVE-ONE OF 
Parr's Tool Chests, fitted with complete sets of tools. sharpen-
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each, and containing from 8 to 92 tools. accord in!! to size. To be ob-
tained of aU respectable hardware dealers or sht?aE

ed on reeeipt of 
�rlce by the manufueturer, GEORGE PARR, Bu a 0, N.Y. Send for 
escrlptive circular. 25 U' 

REYNOLD'S TURBINE WATER-WHEELS.-THESE 
celebrated water-saving and �owerful wheels, DOW so exten 

sively used on limited streams, are Ul'nished and adapted to evez. head and supply of water, by TALLCOT & UNDERHILL, 170 Broa -
way, New York. 8 5 

.A LCOTT'S CQNCENTRIC LATHES-FOR BROOM, 
Hoe, and Rake BandIes, Chair Rounds. &e.-Price $25 ; a.nd all 

otMr kinds of Wood-working Machinery, for sale by S. C.,HILLS. No . 
12 Platt street, New York. b 

GUN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK, LYOll 
& CO., Manufacturers (Office, 74 Beekman street, New York), 

��e��"lo
s 
J'{"tll,�. � =�� S��In:,,�re�fg� ���':., �nrM�l:I 

Screws generally, of the best quality, at short notice. IG :If 

WOODRUFF'S PATENT PORTABLE BAROMETERS. 

191 
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THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 

INVENTIONS. 
-----

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of Whatever kind, can have the!'" 
Inventions lllu.strated and described in the columns of the SCIEN· 
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of " reasonable charge for the en-
graving. 

No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished 
to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have 
been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by iD:ex. 
pe1lenced artists for printing circulars and handbills from, can be 
admitted Into these pages. "'''"e also reserve the right to accept or 
reject suQh subjects 88 are presented for publication. And it Is not 
our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any but 
good Inventions or Machines, and such as do not. meet OUi' approba� 
tion in this respect, we shall decline to publish. 

For further pa.rt1culars address-
MUNN & CO., 

Publishers of tho SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Railroads, Steamers, and for machinery and Bumin,. 

PEASE'S Improved Engine and Signal Oil, indorsed and recom-
mended by the highest authoritv lD the eDited Hates. Thls Oil 
R
ossesses qualities vitally essentiiLi for lubricating and burning, and ound in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon the mm.t reU-able, thorough 8.!ld practical test. Our most skllltul engineers and 
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r ��rn o�lle� Buffalo, N. Y. 
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United State. and Canada. 1 13* 

CONES FOR UNITED STATES MUSKETS, ENFIELD 
and Austrian Rilles. and for the Shells of Rifled Cannon, promfk 1��YE�.ed ly������
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(fe�r:.�f���n���, ��;��Ck�?�e�� COLE, BROTHER & TILDEN, 
N. B.-Also manufacture every description of improved Reed Ma-chlnery. 3 10" 

BISULPHIDE OF CARBON, CHEMICALLY PURE. 
for sale in quantities from one to fifty carbovl';. A.ddress DU 

BOIS D. PARMELEE, Chemist, 22 East 41st E.treet, l\q"W Y�Jrli::. 1 13* 
. .  _-"------pAGE'S PATENTED LIME KILN WILL BURN 300 

bushels lime per dab' \ltith three cords wood or 1% iron coal, 
hard or BOft. Address C. . PAGE, Grand RapIds. Mich. 4 18* .--�-HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL .MAKERS. PAT-" ENT Office Models, Working }'Iodels, and Experimental Ma-cbinel'Y. made to order at 100 Walker street, between Center and Elm, New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICA..o"i Office. 6tf 

FAN BLOWERS-DIMPFEL'S, ALDEN'S, McKEN ZIE'S and others, for Steamboats, Iron Work� Founderies, Smith 
��gE:t;;�:;!��"Ne�

Cygr'i.
hand for sale by LEA H BROTHEffs

.86 

VULCANIZED RUBBER-
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Nos. 37 and 38 Park Row, New York. JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. Itf 

E pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING TH maximum of efficiency, �ability and economy with the min! mum of weJ&ht and price. T ey are widely and favorably known more than being in use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. 
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GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A  Pum�S-AdaPted to eveg variety of pumping. The principa styles are t Ie Direct Action xcelsior Steam PUmp, the improve 
M 
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n
Balanee Wbeel Pump, DU�lex Vacuum and Steam l�mf:S' and th Water ProJ?ellert an entire y new invention for fumping ar�e qua tities at a h§ht lift. Ii'or sale at Nos. 65 and 57 FilSt street, TUha llll!-b'iW

h, and o. 74 Beekman street, Ne'1i��tD, GARRISON .I; CO. 

18-INCH PIPE FOR SALE.-WE HAVE ON HAN 
a.bout 4,2(X) feet of New Cast-iron Socket-�ipe, 18 inch. intern diameter, in len�hS to lay 12 feet each. Eae 1 lbiece weighs aOOu 1,600 lhs. and has een 8ioved at a. pressure of 300 8. fer square inch 

D 
al 
t 
Ii Parties wishing to PUl'C ase the whole or a. portion 0 the above, wi 

fiease address, LOWELL GAS-LIGHT Co)ll:' A..'iY, I,owell, Mass. . E. CUSHING, Agent. 7 6' 

WHEELER & WILSON'S HIGHEST PREMIUM SE 
ING MACHINES and Foote's Patent . Umbrella Stand8, 

Broadway, New York. 17 33 
W-505 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AN 
other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on band and finis 

�gtp.����IriNJ�cgo�7pm��e�1If�� �g::
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BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZE 
eonstantl� on hand for 'ale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Libert 

street, New Yor . 3 13* 
S 
y DRAFTING INSTRIDIENTS FOR ENGINEERS, SUR

veyors, Architects, Machinists, and Sch;ools, Engineers� and 
Surveyors' transits, levels. compasses, and chams, Chesterman s Me· 
tallic and Steel Tape-measures, for sale, wholesa�e and :retail,. by 
JA)lES W. QUEEN & CO . .  924 Chestnut street, PhIladelphIa. PrICed 

The best, cheap .. t. and only perfectly portable Barometer. 
Prices $5, $8, $12, $15 and $20_ Sent to any address. and safe carriag<>� 

��9f�gi���:'8�Ue�
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ents wanted. SUt l3endJtung fiit bcutfdH (hf! n�n 
and illustrated catalogues gratIs. 11 10" 

R' OUND AND SQUARE MATCH MACHINES, 
Woolen Cards, Rag Pickers, &:c., Manufactured by RICHARD-

SON & CO., Athol Depot, }lass. 10 13* 

NEW YORK STATE BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 1864. CONTAINING THE NAMES, BUSINESSES AND .AD
DRESSES of all :Merchant", ft�anufacturers and P�ofesslonal 

Men throughout the Stat�. Al"o h:;ts of Insurance, RaIlroad and 
Manufacturing Companies, Banks, Post Offices, Newspapers, .Aca-
de�iAb:t�Is��A:��tPSO)i & CO .• Directories Publishers, No. 91 Washing. 
ton street. Boston, 1\la5s. , a,nd 78 State streett Albany, .N. Y. . 1I3r CAUTION.-The Publlc are hereby cautlOned agamst pay�·g ��rf leo t����c:g!�i, A�vi��
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with us and should be -treated as unposters. 
Oqr ai;e!;lu never ask for money in aqva!ll)e Of publicatio!!. 9 6* 

6 8 10 12 4' 

ANILINE DYES. - ANILINE DYES OF EVERY 
known shade. Fuchsine, l\oIa�nta, Violet, Blue, Green, Brown, 

&c made and sold by'fHOMAS HO LIDAY & CO., Town Bridge Color 
Works, Huudersfield. 2 6 e o  W 

.ANILINE TOLUODINE, BENZOLE, NITRO-BEN-
ZOLE Naphthaline, Coal and Wood Na.phtha, Arsenic Acid, 

Carbolic, Phenic and PicriC Acids, manufactured .by READ HOLLI-
DA V, Tar Works, Huddersfield, and 128 Holborn HIll, London. 

2 6  eow 

SCIENTIFIC BOOKS AND PERIODICALS, ENGLISH 
French . and American., in every department, in stock and im .. 

W
rted to order, by the single co�y or · In quantity-{)jfered by JOHN 

" . �1icl�O!��"f:ro��;.v ;��! .. on applicatlOll. 7 6eow 

tHe UnttrAdd)ndtn �abelt tine �nldtuns ,  tic  ilrf::.a:(. � " c L' r r t'll 
ten anrcl&!, um jid) I�rt �attntt IU lld)ern, �erauIgegeben, uno �erabfo sen f. i:I). grattl an Oiefelben. 

, 
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lirnnber, weld). nld)t mit ber .ngllfd)en <5�rad)e befannl flno , lonn 
�rt IDlltt�ellunsen In oer beutfd)en <5prad)e ma¢en. <5!i!len .on • 
�noungen mil turlen, b.ullldl sefdlrlebenen !8ef¢re!buns,n bctiebc 

til r· 
\\1 aoor'fllr,n all !'Nunll " (to. 

31 'ParI mO\1.l, m'\1.l··D�rl. auf b.r Oftl,e \Illfb beulfell a.fvfo,"!I. 
_"ella ta .. tdta I 

» ie WClfalt-teIQe bet 9miulgfal JfaGfm. 

-

",bft ben Ulegeln uno tet· (\!efdJiifUort nung tor 'J).tent,Cf�ce unb �!nle !unsell fur Otn Cir�notr, um fidJ 'Patent, iU ii¢/Tn, In t en !!ler. 61. f ilIo�1 aU In .uoopa. �erner !IluI!itge aul cen :j)alenHllcfeeen fremo 2anbcr IIItO barauf &t�� Iltal�fd)lase ; ,benfaU' IlIi,1I6 - mtnr. . �rII�U' IIlIt fo� Ii) \Ulttlllifm \Iloiitll_ 
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Patent Dish--washing lnachlne. 

We 10J:g ago asserted that the tendency of inven
tion was to lessen the labor of mankind, and pre
dicted that, before a great while, the inventor would 
invade the precincts of the kitchen-sacred now to 
" Bridget"-and do as much work in half an hour as 
this indispensable but thankless, grumbling, and 
wasteful " help" accomplishes in a day. The action 
has already commenced ; we publish herewith 

the main part of the dish-washer ; there is a �mall Behind the grindstone may be seen two wooden disks, 
bar inside the box, between the two brushes, which 0, covered on the scouring faces with leather ; these 
the plate to be washed rests upon ; this bar is con- disks are the knife-cleaners, and are worked by the 
nected to two small rods, J, which are moved np and same shaft the grindstone is on, through the action 
down on the gnides, K, by working the handle, L, as of bevel gears. The shaft the disks are on is square 
if pumping water. This action moves the plate be- and they have a square hole in them ; the pressure of 
tween the brushes and causes them, in connection one upon the other is regnlated by a spiral spring and 
with the hot water and suds which is to be poured in screw stop, P ; the small cup, Q, has an opening in 
the box between and around the brushes,

· 
to thorough- the bottom through which the bath-brick placed in 

the cup filters down upon the knives. 
The pan, R, and brushes, S, are for washing lamp

chimneys, cups, bowls, &c. ; the knife-scourers are 
taken off and the pan replaced, it rests on the plate, 
T, under the disk, 0, and does not turn with it. The 
brush is stuck on the end of the square shaft by a 
socket made for the purpose, and a few turns of the 
shalt scour the chimney clean ; water is poured into 
it of course when in use ; the same process is repeat
ed with cups and bowls, the water or drip being 
caught by the pan . on the shalt. The small 
wire, U, beside the grindstone, is to hold the nut 
taken off the pin in the wheel that drives the stone ; 
for when dishes alone are to be washed, it is not 
necessary to run the other parts, and they are discon
nected. When flat dishes are washed, the lid of the 
box is shut down so that water may not splash out, 
and all grease accumulating in the box may be re
moved by placing a little soda in the same ; this and 
the hot water makes a soap which will cleanse the 
brushes and box perfectly. Another reservoir is 
claimed by the patentees, wherein the brushes are 
nearly circular in form, and have a rotary motion and 
bevelled edge, whereby the water is thrown into the 
center of the plate and a more vigorous current of 
water driven through the brushes themselves. The 
grindstone is quite large, being ten inches in diameter. 

There is also another attachment to this machine 
in course of construction, which is intended to wipe 
the plates and other articles ; but as it is not com
pleted, it is not shown here. 

This machine is qnite novel in its objects, and we 
are assured by the inventors thn.t it has attracted the 
admiration of all who have seen it. It was patented 
on Nov. 3, 1863, through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency by A. M. & J. I. D. Bristol, of De
troit, Mich. State and county rights are for sale. 
[See advertisement in another column.]  For further 
information address the patentees at Box 1393, De
troit, Mich. 
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BRISTOL'S DIS.H· WASHING MACHINE. 
an engraving representing what may be called " a  
family machine, " for it is designed to wash dishes, 
clean lamp-chimneys, and scour and sharpen knives, 
not at one and the same time, however, but by sev
eral operations. This machine will have charms for 
our lady readers, who, we are happy to know, are 
zealous in the cause of science and " up" to all the 
newest improvements (we have several patents now 
pending by lady inventors) ; for the most delicate 
china, at one time in danger from the clumsy hand
ling of careless servants, can, by the aid of this 
machine, be thoroughly cleansed without wetting a 
flnger. Ivory-handled knives-the terror of house
keepers when intrusted to " Bridget"-need not be
come yellow or loose in the handles, as they may be 
cleansed in this machine perfectly without wetting 
the ivory. There are other virtues in this machine 
which will appear further on in our article. 

The dish-washing part consists in providing the 
water-tight box or case, A, which is nicely finished, 
with a set of brushes, B. These brushes, shown in 
detail at Fig. 2, move back and forth in the box in 
the direction of the arrows with a scrubbing action. , 
This motion is given by the bell-crank, 0 ; the small ! 
rods, D, are attached to the brushes, and as the 
crank, 0, works on a center it will be seen that the 
brushes move as explained when the wheel, F, re
volves, carrying the end of the rod, G, around with 
it and driving the brushes back and forth. The 
wheel, F, is worked by a belt, H, running over the 
wheel, I, which is driven by a treadle placed on the 
floor, the same as a sewing machine. This comprises 

ly clean the ware ; the small screw stop, M, on the 
guides, is to regulate the distance to which the plate 
is moved by the handle, L ;  there is an arm on each 

VOLUME X.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully giv . 
notice that the Tenth Volume (New Series) comm�Dced on the first 
of January. This journal was established in 1845, and is un
doubtedly the most widely circulated and influential publicatIOn of 
the kind in the world. In commencing the new volume the publish
ers desire to caU special attention to. its claims as 

A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SCIENCE. 
In this respect it stands unnvaled. It not only finds its way to al. 

most every workshop In the country, as the earnest friel)d of the 
mechanic and artizan, but it is found in the counting-foom of the 
manufacturer and the merchant ; also in the library and the house
hold. The publishers feel warranted in saying that no other journal 
now published contains an equal amount of useful information ; while 
it is their aim to present aU sulliects in the most popular and attrac
tIve manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, in conve
nient fonn for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages o f  
useful reading matter, illustrated with 

TERllS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each 

year, at $1 50 each, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low terms 
to Clubs ; til will pay for four months' subSCription. The numbers for 
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages of 
useful information, which every one ought to possess. A new volurril! 
commenced on the first of January, 1863. 

C1 ub Rates. 
FIve Copies, for Six Months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  $6 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months. . . .  . . • .  . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  :IS 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S4 
Tweuty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

For aU clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subSCription i. only 
$3 00. Na.mes can be .... t In at dIfferent times and from different 

end of the shaft the handle, L, is fixed to, so that Post--office.. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 

both of the rods, J, are lifted together. country. 

Th . d to N ·  t d b th b It d CanadIan subscrlb_ wUl please to remit 25 "ents extra on each e gnn s ne, , IS urne y e same e an year's subscription to pre.pay postage. 
wheel that moves the brushes, and it also answer. for I Monn & co., Publishers. 
a fly-wheel to regulate the motion of the machinery 87 Park Row, New York. 
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